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Legislators sue to enforce war clause
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Fany·
five members of Congress filed
suit Tuesday seeking to prevent
President Bush from committing
U.s. troops 10 a P\nian Gulf war
wiIhoul c:ongressionaJ approYOI.
uThis is a historic opportUnity
for tile raJeral oouns 10 decide who
his die right 10 declare war," said
RqI. Ron DdIwns, D-Calif., who
iDiIiad die IawsuiL
"'M: bdicve die jftSidcot has a

responsibility in this situation LO
send a declaration of war to the
Congress of die United StaleS. •
In Paris with Prr;.i!dcm [tu •
While House press seen'· .
Marlin Fitzwater said the
administration woukI DO( comment
on the leg.ll aspects of the
congressmen seeking suit, but
added, u'M: believe this Iawsuil is
unnecessary in light of the
commitment of the president 10

wa:\ing with die Coogress 10 ktep
them completel~ informed. "
The lawsuil was fJl->d Tuesday in
U.S. District Cour ~ and Iawy.....
asked that a heaiwJ be held within
10 days on their request for a
preliminary illjuncnnn.
The lawsuit celllrn arou!Id the
war powers cla.se of the
Constitution, whicb granlS
Coogress the authority 10 declare

war.

The suit does not address the
1973 War
Act pas!Od by
C"ngress that preveDlS the
presic!ent from keeping U.s. fcn:es
in an area of immincDt danger
without seeking approval {ro:n
Congress.
DelJums caJJed the War Powers
Act a " worthless piece of
1c:gisIation" IbM he 'IOItld apimt in
1973. He said basinf. die suit 011 a
provision in the ConsIiIDIion _AId

rowers

remove die poIitic:aI aquments thai
T .!l1S have lnIditionaUy a¥<Jided.

"We went straight to the
ConstituIion," OdIums said.
Attorney
General
Dick
Thornburgh declined 10 coounent
on !he soiL
"The suit involves very
complicated qt,,,•..:...""" involving
die SIaIding 10 SIIe ClItlCUIive
SMWAR,P9'

Pettit wants trust
between faculty,
administration

Challenger fails
to oust Thatcher
in party election

By EJ1C Reyes
and Christina Hall

LONDON (UP\) - Challenger Michael
Heseltine failed TDesday 10 oust Prime
MinisIer MIIpra 11a:ber outrisbt .. heal
of the Conservative Party, but lDustered
CIIOUIb VOleS 10 foroe a second balJot that
aJUId sweepc IiaD powa-.
11a:ber _ four . . . sby ofa vicIory 10
ConliD" ber IS-year teDlItC u leader,
ra:ei¥ing 204 . . . 10 152 for lbeltiae in
the vOle of ConIerYative lDembers of
PIrUmenL ne.:- 16 IIIOIIIbcn ...........
IbeIIine aeeded kwcr .... dIe..,...a.d
of 372 VOleS 10 JIIIl!heir COI.a 10 8IIOIhcr

SIal! Writer

0la0ce1Jor Lawrence Pettit add1CSSed die
r.:uIty as "CX>lIeagues" at die I'IUlUOl gmeraI
Faculty Meeting TtJesdsy.
Pettit stressed collegiality between the
faculty and administration 10 guide the
University through die IiIllR.
Putit said said be is CDCOUIIIging IXlIIcpl
decision
making . and enbuelDg

--

c:omm,micarioo

m

., '.oouJd III[IC espcci&IIy .... we ..me for
ttue collegiality IIld m.-I _11111 tapea
as we discuss maners of university
govcroax:e IIld dniuisaation," Patit said.
"Ow ~ o f _. is 111M Ibis tiad
of d-dscipliDe is . - ___ .. "te r.ce
/ad ...... paIiIDIIy IIld ecamIiaIlIy,- hI;.:i.i.

I f n.:ta . . . die ~ Ie8denbip, Ibe
Il1o will fill
doe poll of prime 1DiniIa,
wbich I!Ie _1Idd for 11 ,....
Bolo
65, _1Iedine, S7,1IIid
. . , WUIIId Ca.peII. tile _ _ lIaIJot

SMFACUll't, . . . .

"'1HIl1'CIEII, ......

m.

n.aar.

_

.... _n.............. .

Illinois could be in for reCesSion - comptroller
spo\IcsmaI: !or die comptrolb:

By BrIan Gross
SIal! WriIer

"The fiscal pic:nDe does not Ioc*
o....ns said. "(The stale is)
going 10 ,.. some I0Ilgb times."
In his monrbIy report for OcIobcr,
CompDtJIIer Roland Bmis said the
low balance in the state's general
revenue fund pUnts a "vr:ty
•
fiscal pic:nDe (or 1991.
"'Revenue is not coming in as
fast as expected," Owens said.
good,"

D\inois' "bleak" fmancial picwre
may reneet a recession in the
stale'S economy, according 10 the

comptroller's office.
"Sorr" corporate revenue the
stale is collecting may tie in with
talk about a recession in the
econom y, said Jerry Owens,

FarfjJjes meet

to get support
-Page 3
AI)S vaccine

to be tested

"The I'C\'eIIUC dw is coming in is
not ........ 10 CO'Ief . . . . is beiIw
spent.Owens said similar conditions
CllisIaI in die early 19805 when die
country was experiencing recessions.
"We had 10 do a lot of belttightening then," he said. "Gov.
{James R.} Thompoon even caJJed
for .. increase in 1aUS."

The Slate', baImce .... SISI
lDillion 5: the end of Octoller,
IIXlDI'IIiIIIIO die IqJOIl, doMI S209
lDiIlion from last October. Tbe
baJ.ce • - l.ftC last ,e. _
S360 IDiIIicn
Owens said die situaion of die
1091 baIaIIce is "~- and
Burris wDrDed tbe (JeDeral

Two more slue students to serve in gulf
By Douglas Powell
SIaIIWrter

sruc SDIdents are rrickling Ie the
sands of Saudi Arabia for m;litaty

duty in Qrenuion Desen Shield,
IIld adminlsttalOB expect ",least
Dine more 10 be c>:Iled before the
lICIIICSIOI'mds.
This week, two more SIUC
studenlS will ropon 10 their Army
units fo, deployment to Saudi
Arabia binging the kJIaI number 10
22, said Dan Nadler, director of
TllIIISitiooa/ Programs.
"We expect 81 Icast Dine nne 10
lca\e before the _ _ mds," he

said.
Sieve Fde and Andy H""cock,
both seniors in administrative
justice IIld bulb ~ fours in
the 233rd Mili:ary Police unit in
Springfield have been ordered 10
report 10 their -o.1oday.
Files said his wit wiD then uaveJ
10 Fan Benjamin Harrison, Ind.,
Friday. He said be was nOt at
liberty 10 discuss wilere the unit
wiD go IiaD there.
File is a member of the AIpba
Tau Omega Fraternity and bas

worked for die University Book
Store sec !Ifill' for three years.
Iin:cc:I: '" a member of die Deba
Chi Fralernit)" and works at ILe
America'I Tap.
There have been three faculty
membt... calI:d 10 active duty, said
Bill Capie, •.xeculive director of
penomeI ocrvices.
Wdh \Me wccb iefi in the fall
_ _ !OIJIC IIlil;a.y SIUdcnIS I.e
afraid their SCIIICSIIr 3ChooI work
would be nusbed if they were
called 10 acIi¥e duty.
File said be talked to bis
prof....,.. and was IOId be could
eitbcr JtJCei>e .. incompIeae for die
9CIIICSIer or lite t!Je grade which he
has accumulated so far thi.

...-.
He saO! be lOOt die grade.

SIudcuIs who wiIbdqw aIIcr die
10th ...a b<I::ao& oflllililary duty
are able to receive lrades and

Umyerslty Students In illinOIS Called to Active Duty

_"-"--'01_-'
Not1tl ....Iii

3
3
8

we

fft

'"The Univ:d S_ hM paid for
lDy edncation for the last three

,e.s II1II . . . 10 s-ti Anbia is

die Icast I can do," be said.
"My family is poetl); upset, but
they'vc JDlIO pm IIld heir it," he
FtIe, who is one class sholl of said.
gDIIbIia& in the spriqg, said be is
"My gidfriI:nI isn't 100 bot Ibout
~ ,10 go 10 Saudi Arabia and me Iea¥inB eiIber."
c:xpIaiiIi his actMIion .. "jusIone.
File said be .. _ ~ be
of dIIIIe dIinp."
didq't get 10 teD aU his friaIds good

aalit boon for claaes they ......
pMsiag, Nadb said.

o

~ beaIa Q{ die sbon actmlion
noticle.
At die University of mia.lis in
o-aI*go-Urbana, 1tO students
have been acUvat<d l or military
duty since die golf aisis broIIe out.
A spokeswoman for the vice
cbEceIIor's office said ihat IlImIbcr
is ' - ' 011 ~ who have applied

SM AC'TIVA11ON, " - 9
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Salukis beat Russian team 103-96
By J,lJle Autor

SaIuIds

vs.
lJIlvIan NaIIonIiIs
SIUC
103

1.aIVIM
96

SlUC (ocorin&l

Mabon 6-12 (2-4). 10-12. 24;
Am.y. 8-15 (0-0). 2-5, 18;
Sbipley 5-17 (0-3), 7-9, 17;
Wym 3-5 (2-4). 3-4, II; BeD
4-S ~), 3-6 II; <Jaonwa 4-9
~ 0-0, 8; P..kMc U (1 2). I-I, 6; Lowei)' 0-2 (0-0).
4-6, 4; Lawn:nce 1-4 (0-2). 22,4.
!.-vim (ocorin&l
Muimiob 6-17 (5-11). 11 -14,
28; Uq. S-7 (0-0), 6-7, 16;
RM;ptieb 6-11 (3-S). I-I,
16; IIcpKiI 5-13 (1-6). 2-2,
13; _
3-11 (0-1).
6-7, 12; L Mipitio:b 1-4 (0J), 4-5, 6; Kodapo I-I ~).
0-0,2; J _ 0-2 (0-1). 22,2.
SIUC (n:boua<IiDa)
II, Slripley 10,
Amaya 7, PavkMc 4, M_
3. Wym 3, I.awnace 2, BeD
2,LowByI.

Ole......

~(~

BODd_o 9, Bo,...ltil
4, Liepa 4, MaiDieb
3, IC.aIaiaa 2. L
Mi&IDb
2. )!.-I.
SIUC(_ _

3. _

_
S; Pav_ 2, SbipIey
2. ~ 2. Boll I.
~(--)
_
3, It MicJiiIiob 2.
L MiaJi<iob 2 . 2,UlpI.

SIaI! 'Nr'l.er

The Saluki basketball team
season with a
103-96 viclOrY OVet the Larvian
Republic Nalion:>ll'eam Tuesday
nigla in the An:na.
"It was nice to get a victOf)'."
SJUC head coach Rich Henin said.
"We're not as smooth or as sharp
as ..., lk 10 be, but we got beIp off
the bench. The learn we played
tonight gave a good effort- We
mew it was going 10 be a pbysical
boIJpme."
,
The two teams commiUed 54
personal Couls, including four
recbnical Couls by Latvia's Karlis
MuizDiets, Raimonds Miglikieks
and two by his brother Igors
~
Tbe Salatis eapital.iud on the
ilaIs by billing 32 of 46 en...,., the
Cree-throw liDe. Junior forward
ltdYIII LawIaIce and jomior gum!
MIa Wyua comIJincd 10 iii! five of
six &ee throws resaIting from the
...,."... fouls, palling the SaJukis
up 73~ • 13:32 ill the seeood
bIIC.
Tbe auwd of 4,302 C3IJC 10 Ibeir
feet II> sIIow Ibeir disappvvaJ of
I..atvia'sllyle of~.
etded its exhibition

w-

Tbe SaIWs
led by ItIlior
gum! SIIIIiIIg MIbm, who pamd
in 24 poims. iDcludiD& 10 of 12
&eelllmws.

things ," Okenwa said. " As the
season goes on, I think I will
improve in most of my game. but
I'm happy so far."
Sophomore center Ashraf
Amaya helped the .ialukis' cause
with 18 poin'.s and 6 rebounds.
The Latvian tearh look 54-52
lead ialo Ihe locker room al
halftime, aftc.- a series of 3-poinl
bockets by Wynn and Raimonds
~
The SaIukis didn 'l takr. the lead
for ka:ps unIiI )..atvia hit their spell
of foul trouble.
'"Ibe biggest cor:;pIaib: was we
dido'l pu. people away when we
had the chance: Herrin said.
"They (Lalvia) know they can
shoot the free throw and we put
them 011 the line 100 mnch. We did .
some tbiDgs righL We also were
not as coosisIt:uI as we'd Jikc 10 be.
You just try 10 gel bc:Uet each
gamc."
Tbe Sahtkis "","I up 95-89 with
2;54 leCI ill the baJlgame when
Ml .... bit a ~ 1be SaIutis
were unable 10 cIoee the door and
traded IIasteIs and fouls with the
Latvitm sqtJIKL

FmaJIy wilen ~ "JYro!e
Bell bit one of two &ee dwws •
:36, pulling .... Sahtkis up 100-96
il seemed the Dawgs were in

00IIInll

Maha.o .md Lowery combined
for
poinD Cmm the Ilne
red-Ibm to close .... door 011 the Latvian
sqtJIKL
&--. Emob 9tarn led ....
Dnop willi II ftlIJcaIdI, iIIIowaI
Tbe SaI~ ilpeIIlbeir regw.
by _ _ CorMRI Ra:t SbipIey, _
s-dIy III bome agaiasl
who CXIIIIiIaed 10 JdKaMIs . . . ~ ltatIur::Ity, which is .....
tbe Dew diRctioti of first-year
willi 17 poiDIs.
-I've got 10 won: on • lot of cmcb~ WiII.-d.
011

tbe

m:e _

boIrds,

Women's basketball hopt'$
to strike it big in Las Vege'1
By Paul PIIbII
SWlWrUr

Tbe Saluki women's b&U:etl
team will tIC taking a gamble
Nov. 23-24 al the UniversilY 01
Nevada Las Vegas 7-Up Desert
Classic and a good showing could
win the SaIuIri women a twenty.
NOI 20 dollars, but a Top 20
ranking. In UPI poD of women's
Division I-A college team Monday,
it lislS the Tbp 25 squads. Righi
':!!.er. iJ DOws other teams
iecd.inK votc.~ .lIId the Saluki
women an: the ibitd tctm named,
pI.r.iDg them. No. 28.
"It's important thal ..., wiD the
first pme apiDst San Francisco
and play well against Las Vegas,"
' - I cod Cindy Seal said. "Our
p i is 10 get iDIO the lOp 20 and
losing the opener ",ouId stymie
dtage cbn:es eaIy_"
The firsl foe oC tbe 1990-91
campsisn is San FranciJco. The
Udy Dons ale ooming of a SIIOOg
19-8 - . but .... loss of two allCODfereoce playas to graduaIion

sItouId Ieaea the threat 10 SJUC.

.hoot.

JIIIIior gaanlJoy IIoyeDp sbouId
Jead the Udy Dons, she'. ooming
oIf ........ in which she ava1fII'CI
12 poinD a pac.
However, the Saluki s can't
alford 10 relax 8l all against the
Lady Doas. The Salatis seasonopeaer record is definitely nOI
record-selliDg. In the wt eighl
,eas. the SaII*is have hid sD. 20win ._
but .... oquad has loot
aD eigbl . . . . openen. soou...... a

Salukl aophomore cent ... Kelly Flnh
oyer junlor_
lorw.d Amy HoIIIIm8n In PrKtIce Monday eIIemoon.
See OPENER, ",115

Out-<>f-pool events
filling Salukis' time
By Jeff BotIC)
SWlWriler

Junior diver Kristi KerriU
;nJurea be: rigbt COOl Friday
while warming up before the
Salues' meet 8l tlIe University
of Missouri
KerriJl underwent teslS in
Cape Gitardeau yesterday 10
deIamine the ~ mthe
injlKy.
"IWouIdn'1 be surprMed if she
is out until the end of the
- .. SJUC head swimming
coach Doug Ingram said. " A,
best she may be able II> oompete
in the last Cew meets of the

season."
Kerrill injured her foot on
the floor of the Universily
of Missouri pool after jumping
in feet first. T he Missouri
pool is four feel shallower
than SJUC's Studenl ReaeaIion
Centr:t po<.:t
iro!llcally, Kerrill's injury
occurred 011 the same day
See NOTEBOO~ ,..15

Gateway honors Olden
slUe volleyball player
sopIIom<n Dono 0kb1 was Il8IIK'XI
to the 1990 G.leway AII-

eonr.......,Second Tham.

Olden, the 1989 Gateway
Newcomer of the Year, ranks in 10
of SJUC's aU-time records including
No. 3 in attack percentage (.256),
No. 7 in block assists (134), No. 8 in
block solos (64) and No. 9 in kills
(736) and spike 8IICmpIS (1854).
Olden bad se3SOII-highs in kills
(454), spike altempts (1032) and
8lIack percentage (.296). Her 50
block solos. 87 block assists and
283 digs also went down as season-

high records.
Other 908S(JJ highlights for Olden

included being
named
Ihe
G8leway Player
of the Week for
Sept 3-9 and
being chosen as
the
Mosl
Valuable Player
al the Northern
I I lin 0 i s
Dona~
Invitational.
At the Ball State InvUionai ~
3 1 through Sept I, Olden was a
unanimous pick 10 I ~e AII Tournamenl IeIOtI and a week IaItt
she was named to the AIITournamenl leam at the Saluki
Invitational.
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We"Antiques
. ::::;::::.:: wI<.
"Quality Traditional and
Historic Arts & Crafts

i1l~II " ~~ 1"~.~VI~.~O ~",
~

-

$5.00 off these services:

o n Chalauqu: Tot;:'P.~oar;rald
be
E
Lcne

Cu t & Style

(r"g. $1751')

Perms
N.ils

(rq. S40 5. up )
(rq. $40.(0)

('..(.'vilOlu ...."'CZS D'} 0;: 12·J I-9"

You may have 10 caD for directions as
the road is under re .

Polly's
tiques
1!;:;;;====6=1;8;.f=i4;9",-354==7=====~~~~56~=:::;!I
pair.

i'i

Yes!
Be Paid
big bud.s
to quit

i.I
~

"tor ttuse who quality & a:mpleCe!he proonwn

453-3561 c: 0453-3573~ . .. Fn. 1 p.m... " p.m.

U.IIl~U

Tire Blow-Oul Sale!

No tire higher than $10!

'fires priced at:

$3,

sa, $7, SID

Sizes: 12', 13-, 14', liS'
Before fOU travel home for
Thanksg i ving. make sure you
have a good spare tire(

I>M«()

Allt"o Pdrt:8

New Era Road . 2 Miles N. of Travelodge

457 - 0 4 21

...... ~,.

ii ; .). U "liv.
l.Jndc. KinIw',

S29·U.68

m' 'to 75"'.1

SAVE

ON OVER 1W-,

GA.qU~TS

IN STOCK

ANn OYER 20 CATALOGS TO ORDER

FAON. 1ST OUAI.JTY SWlIo!'NEAR. ACTIVE

WEAR. UNGERIE AND lEATI£R FROU
CONSERVATIVE TO EXOnc, "'mE TO
~SIlE26.

Smoking! "
Call SlUC Srrwking
Cessation Program

I

~
~

Safe End s Wednesday

lADIES MAY PURCHASE AT FASHION

SI«lWS, PARnES AND BY API'OI'ffioENT.
IIAl.£S NIl

~

MAY

BY APPOINTIotENT OIl..Y.

HANEY'S FASHIONS

529-4517

JUST

THIIKHOW
YOURHIDS
Will FEEl
WHEIYOU
RIII.lJ
GET YOUR
_Ell
DIE MR.

o;; ~

2 ~;
~~. -.~."
~§.~~::..... ;~;.'
~

. .. .

It's easy to gel your name in
print. AD l'JU haYe to do is
neglect l'JU! health. ~
)'OW" risk d heart aIIlIck. and
l'JU could become a newsmaIccr
soooer than l'JU'd ...". an.p,e.

If you're start ing to think a bout next
semester. ffiOll,ey is probably on 'your mind.
The Bank of Marion can help. ·laLk to the
student loan officer about stude nt loans.
There are several ways the Bank of Mariun
can help with college costs.

world/nation

Bush cails for 'patience'
in dealing with gulf crisis
UniCed Press lnternationaJ
Iraq promised Tuesday to reIeage aIf Getmans held hostage in Irnq and
Kuwait, witW" PresidctIt Bush answered questions on the Persiai' Gulf
aisis by wc'lSCling, " ju<l be patient and all will be weU." U.:;. Gen.
Colin Powell. mCcLu wilile. said there is no evidence Iraq is ~a lly
deploying a quarter of a million more troops in Kuwait as it am ' ICed
Monday. Bush and Soviet President Mikhail Gorbacbev beId ta.lC.~ on
how to 0USl1nlqi PresideoI. SMIdam Hussein from Kuwait, reporu said.

RUnlors of U,S.-Soviet divergence dismissed
PARIS (UP!) - Soviet PresideoI. Mikhail Gcrbacloev aJrumed Tuesday
that
was " 00 divagence" with the United
over the Persian
Gulf crisis and maintained that lro<f s " brutal violation" o f Kuwait
"c:aronot go unpunished." In a live inlO~· with the French :elevision
netwOrk 1F1, Gorbacbev dismissect
.!$IiOns of a riftliet'.....,., the two
powers oil using force in the ~Ii. li', 1i<! stot\pcd Ilf,r.;, of saying the
Soviets would support a U.N. n:soIUbOIi ·>ftJIhoritInk'tt,," ~~ rorce. " In
our analysis and approach there is 00 d.vctgenOe." Gorbocbey said.

d"""

S....,.

Israeli officer, four Pa.lestinians killed in clash
JERUSALEM (UPI) - An Isntcli ofticer and four Palestinian fighters
were killed Tuesday in z fuefighl nortil oflsracl's sclr-<lcctared "security
zone" in southern Lebanon. Sec "t'f sources in Lebanon said the
guerrillas ""longed to Fatah ReyolutiOnary Councilor Abu Ni~ and
were on their way to an.ack Is> aeli u.-gets inside lh<; security zone or in
Israel. Owing the JO.minUle clash near the yil lage of Ein Ala. 50 Israeli
commandos and I'aIestinians guerrillas fought with automatic rilles and
rocket grenades, the ,.,.".".,. said. The Israeli I100pS opcnea fire. killing
four gunmen and possibly a fif\,~.

Business leaders call for competen,,'Y exams
WASHlNGION (UPI) - Business Ic:aders told Cooll'= Tuesday all
high scbroI studenIs should be required to take a national c,,;"pcntency
examination to ensure they haYo adequate skills for the woJlcing world.
but Education Department orTicials rejected the idea. At a House
Education and Labor Commiure hearing, four business leader.; lCStified
that America's competiti veness is being jeop3rdizo<i by a generation or
ch!,ldren leaving high schoof withou t a rum grasp
basic skills. The
commiure ga>ernlIy agrocd that the: exams a.e ncccssary. but said eM'"
help ~ust be given to disadY3Uaged students early.

or

Atlantis finishes miSSion, lands in Florida
CAP!! CANAVERAL, Aa. (upn - The Allantis astronauts, diverted
by high winds in Calirornia. glido'! ~ " '1IlOOlh touchdown Tuesday at the
Kc:nnedy Space Centa. cawing . successful military flight with the fifSl
Florida 1."Jing in 5 1,'2 years. The primary goal of the year's fifth shut.. ,
mission - the seventh and last flight to be conducted in lOla! secnx:y was accomplished Friday when the astronauts are belieYed to have
deployed a classifted Pmtagon satcllite that may u!!iroat.ely be used to
support U.S. troops in the PI:rsion Gulf aisis.

Hubble telescope photographs Saturn storm
WASHlNGION (Ul'I) - &uum has apparenUy "burped" a gigantic
3D\IllOJ'i, ga ~ .;rystals that has encircled
storm, :;ycwing a huge cI<-"""
nearly the entire mammOlh plar.~.t. .~i ",.tists said Wednesday. The
IIJ1USCaI storm was rarst spoaaI in September by amateur astronomers.
prompting scientisIs to oonvince NASA to aJIow them to usc the Hubble
Space TeIescqJe to p/l<JIogrI!plthe area in deIail earlier this moruh. The
storm was aboutlh= times the: diameter o f Eanh when it was farst
del<:cled on Saturn's cquaor in SqJtember.

or

The Bank of Marion.. .
I
I
helping stUdents with their finam:!i.1l needs. '

~-Ae Bdnk of Marion

The Daily Egyptian has estabIisbed an accuracy de>k. If readers spot an
error,they can caJJ 536-3311, extension 233 0<229.

~ ~,-tr- W-.-- _ _ ' ~

3M T ov.er Sq.

EQUALOPPORlUNm UNDER
MEMBER FDIC

997"041

I Thj, ~ prO\i.ded

u. PJblic savitt..

QU.'JROS
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Group offers support,'infc,rmailOn lor families
Local fJ€Ople unite to help loved ones of soldiers serving in 91if

lO

More than 'll people came 10 the
Herrin Civic Cenler Monday nighl
partic ipate in a newly- formed

the Middle East and )I..\10W ribron 5
f Ol t he sold ierli whe wc pe :il
Vietnam.
"S he ma k ~s them )1.) ocop lc
won 't forget, they remmd pD1p1c !.C
think alx>ut it or say J pra y~ ," s:li:t

support group for those whose

Na ncy

family members have been called
action in the Middle Ea!.L
"'The one thing I 'n nl 10 do is leI
the puhlic know .. . we arc all in
need," said Denise Kennedy, from
Carterville, who staned the group
10 help olhers cope wilh Ihe
emotions involved when a family
member is called to action in the

daughter.
Degenhardt said sh! ha s a son
and a foster son overseas now and
• daughter ;" the navy who will be
called up if fighting occws in the
gulf .
The mail is being opened by the
Iraqi government , nOlhin g wit h
religious COIlJ1OIaoons are wJlPOScd
to be senl and no stamps with the
American nag are suppo;:od 10 be
used. Kennedy said.
Degenhard\ said she still selll one
of her sons il :hris trnas tree J
h;ld it wrapped it in Chrisl m ~
paper.
"I boughl a Chrisunas tn'k . boll il
'N~S so depressing ," s he said.
"ChrisLmas trees arc always the
harr''''''1 thin!!, 10 SUld."
Repnscn talive s from the
America n Red Cross presented
information on the benefits c.ffcned
b ~ R,><l Cross ?nd discussed th e
pro b :ems pcoplr are currently
filCin.~ in !he Middle EasL
Belh Parker, of Ihe American
Red Cross. passed OUI brochures on
how 10 COjlC with emergencies and
the reiati ooship of the Red Cross
with the military.
Ac::ording 10 a Red Cross report.
some of the problems soldiers and
their fami lies encounter include

By Karen Radius
Staff Writer

to

gulf.
Kennedy . wh ose so n, Steve

Spillman , was called up from the
IOlst Airborne in Fort Campbell.
Ky. said she had been 10 • support
group meeting in Paducah and said
they shared lellelS and talked wi~1
people.
'1l>e people I work wilh get tired
of hearing it, but I wa It 10 talk
about my son 24 hour.; a day," she
said. "I want people to be ab'e to
call me up and talk aboul iL I hope
thaI ha)JP.Cns with the people here
(the support group)."
"There is a lot of information
thaI we can pass through and share
with one another," she said. " My
son said the weather is not a
problem over there nuw, they h?ve
had trouble with snakes."
Dorolhy Degenhardl, from
Murphysboro, has made more !han
1,800 pins with red, white and blue
ribbons representing the people in

Ellel .

[\.;g~ nh a rd l ' s

Pentagon to cook dinners
for troops' holiday in gulf

abo;ence 0 'ources of help and
I!molio nal suppo rt . militar y
requ irements a nd pollc lcs that
Influence and complicate personal

.vAS H INGTO

p ubk:m and losl leuers.

(UPI ) -

The Pentagon is tryi ng to ..:ook
up Th anl-sgiv lng dinner fo r
more than 200,000 so ldi ers.
saiJr1rs, M.mne..'\ and airmen in

" We have a lon g·sla ndin g
arran gement wit h th e miliLary, "

J>.\tkcr said. ''They guide us in what
they wa nt done a nd we take
inrOflT18tion and verify iL"
T he Red Cross ca nnOl gran l
military leave. but can uan smit
messages from ramll ies to the
solrj:ers. she said.
·,vI' 'OY people al the meeting said
i! eir t''UTlily members on duty have
'ost wdght ~cause the food is
tf:r:-ible and ha ve no t received

Ihe M,,1!11e EasL
Spokes man Pete Wil liam:;
said 1 1.,0' ~(\a y the ?~n!~gon is
pr~rar i I;; 105.000 pour,ds of
lurk.e ~
'lnd a variet: o r

trimmings 10 serve to the troops
includ ing as many of the
fronl line for.:<s as
iblo and th e Saudi A '~'J ian
governme m is kick ing in
another
JO pounds oi roast
beef ro add an exlr.l main course
10 the dinner plate.
In addition . said Will iam s,
officials hope to give vinua!iy
everyone at least part of r!-.c day
off 10 relax, play SportS ~,"uerv.!
religious services.
"There will be q~itc a n
endeavor under way to try (0
serveThanksgivingdinners roas
many people as possible . Jt
could well be over 200.000
people," said Williams, addi ng
that Saudis .,d Amer icl n
famil ies in Saudi Arabia h :
volunteered 10 invite troops IV
their hoo..:s. as ha'« residents of
oLhcrPcrsian Gulf coontries.
Presidenl Bush wi ll be
visiting a number of units
arounu th e co untry o n

-

ICHers.

6O.r

The needs of Ihe people who
anended the grou;> Monday nighl
vzried.
There were several women
whose newly· wedded husb'.nds
have been called up.
Also, there were many people
whose sons and daughters h:v.: been
senL
"I had a husband in VlCtnam and
the feeling is nothing like having a
son o\'er there," said Dana Vaughn
of Herrin.
Charles BUller, from Logan .
began discussing how long the war
woukllasL

" Iraq is a powe:ful mililar y
threal in the Midd!e Easl, led by •
fanatic who gases ~is ..wn people,"
Butler said. ''They cannot let this
man Slay in power very long."

Thanl:s,:iv'ng D,y and will be
occonpi.'''','!.d by leaders of the
House aha Senalf'.
FQr U uvps who do not gel
back t('l fie ld kitchen ior the
fancy m ". said Williams. the
Pe ntagon ha s cook.ed up a
number of iL,\ " T·Ration " trays
- ones thai can be rehca:.ed on
ste-am tab les - fill ed with
Ulri<ey, mashed potatoes. gravy.
dressing and cranberry sauce.
In addition. Williams said the
Armed Forces Rad io and
Televis ion Ser vice will be
broadcastin g two professional
foolbali games - Delroi l'
Denver and WashinglOO·DalIas
- on bolh radio and television
on Thursday and the radi o
service. which is more widely
available Ihroughou l the
couolI), will also be carrying the
Wr s t \,irgin ia·South Carolina
colic!,."! Fame.
A:>d '.., said, AT&T will be
()ffc r JII~ wldicrs wilhi n Saudi
Ar~ hi a
free three-JllinU1C
telephone ".ails home.
Will"""s said S3lCllite ground
SUlti",,, ha"e been beefed up to
handle lbe heavy load of troop
calls from Saudi Arabia. which
seemed 10 overtax Ihe local
",lephone networks 10 the poim
that OIhrr calls could not get out
of the country.

Safety tips could reduce deer hunting accidents
By J o hn Patterson
Slaff Wrner
Deer hunting season opened across the
last weekend resulting in one falalilY.

stale

Dlinois is divided inlO live regions by the
Ulineis Departmem of Conservation. Region
five coverin g 27 counties in southeastern
Illinois was the only one to repon a falal ;Iy,
according It. Larry Closson, ch,ef of Ule
di vision of law enfor,ement for the

Departr.1em of Conservation.
Friday 's accident in Frankl in Cou nty
apporently involved one hunler shooting his
partner afler mistaking him for a deer. said
Jack Cohlmeycr, region five captain.

Go against the grain.
Cut down on salt.

" The biggesl thing in aeclClelts is thaI L'>c
hUOler didn'I 1.0. the targel before pulling
Ihe I"ggef," Cohlmeyer said, "There are
numerous srueLI tips but at.."CidenlS all seem
10 end up 81 tr.!lL"
~ said there are several easy steps to
follow {(J help reduee accidents.
Hunters s hou Id ::'e s ure LO wear blaze
orange hats and veslS, dearly identify the
targel • shool onl y durir ~ day lighl and if
using a troe S1an<I. use a safelY belt to auach
themselves 10 !he troe.
Deer hunting shotgun season involves two
3-day weekends. The ftr:~ pal of the sea<fJn
was Nov. 16,17 and 18 w'c, the <ecooo half
being the weekend of Dec. 14. IS ..v.l 16.

Bow hunting SC3q) n for deer is 0lx:.n until
Dec. 31 bUI bow hunters cannO! hum during
the shotgun season. Closson said.
While no rer.lon is kn ow n for a high
number of accirems, region live diITers from
the others in terms of ~eograph y.
" With the Shawnee and so much public
land hunters don 't know where other humers
are," Closson said. " This makes it mo re
importam 10 use f1ashl ighlS, 10 wear blaze
orange and to make sure !here's a backstop
be,ind the largel in case the hunler misses.
"Sometimes there are very few (accidenlS)
and ~ met.ime s there is a biza rre number
where ridiculous accidems arc lJaced back to
safety vicia.tions."
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Addi ng sail to your food
could subtract yea rs from
your life, Because in some
people sail contributes to
high blood pressure . a co r.·
dition Ihat increases your
risk of heart disease.

Hardee's East - Across from Univ, Mall

SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT
Sh ow~

and get 10% off any order

~
,
." . ' .

No limit
No Coupon Necessary
Limited TIme Only

NOl good in combination with any other offer or coupons
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Under New Management!

IL ______________________
Any Dessert Item
I
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Wed.:
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Part-time job.
FuIWime rewards.
You need a part-time job. Bu~ you'd like to find
something that means more than just a paycheck. Joir.
I the Illinois Army National Guard. For two weeks a year
I and one weekend a month , you'll discover rewards that
IasI24 hours a day · all your life.
III' .

I
f t American Heart
V ASsociation
\iI.<1lE FIGHTING Fal
~RU FE

mOts

Plus you'll receive
100% guaranteed tuition 10 any State of
Illinois supported college . Get started
today, Call
Carbondal e (618) 457·05:;2
t:;arterville (618) 985·3578

III
Americons ot

Ih~irbe.;I.

Fri.:
Sat.:

50¢ Mixed Drinks (Speedrails)
75¢ All Bottled Beer
(including imports)
50¢ Pi tehers of Beer
Jammin' Jonathan'S OJ Show
'1 .05 Miller and Miller
Jjte Bottles
Jamrnin' jonathan's OJ Show
Jjve Band
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"If not seen at Gatsby's,

don't be seen!"
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Award-winning duo
deserves award loss
MILLI VANILLI'S GRAMMY-WlNNrNG album was
ironically titled "Girl You Know h 's True," Obviously, they
weren'I talking about whether or not they actually sung on
the album.
The dredlocked members of the duo of Rob Pilatus and
Fab Mor van lip-synced th eir way into the heans of
millions.
They were heralded as bigger than Elvis and better than
the Beatles.
But their star shot right out of the sky las! weI''' when
their producer fired the duo and anno,,",ced that they did not
sing on their debut album or dunng any of their live
performances.
rRONrCALLY STILL, THEY EVEN lip-synced during
their perforroance during the Grammy Award show.
Lip-synching isn't a crime. If it were, a lot of stars would
be arrested.
But putting their name on an album on which they didn't
utter a single note is blatant fraud.
The National Academy of Recording Arts and Sciences
was right to strip them of their Grammy.
A Grammy is a symbol of recording excellence. And
MiUi VaniJ1i certainly wasn't involved in any spectacular
recording.
They just happened to be spectacular looking.
PILAT US AND MORVAN MAY NOT have soid their
voices, but they definitely sold their style,
Had they taken the honest approach, they still might have
been successfuL After all, our culture tends to put more
emphasis on looks than on intelligence and talent.
And having someone do someone elses work happens all
the time.
Politician s don't write their own speeches. Actors don 't
write their own lines. Some celebrities don't even write
their own books'.
But at least the public knows that.
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" J can't even be'around people who smoke because contac' smoke
fro m somebody else is the equivalent of one pack to my scary little
lungs,"- Actress Elizabetb Taylor said in rererence to giving up

smoking aller her near·rata l bout with pneumonia.
"One <mall narc-up there could leaa to a buge war in a mailer of
minutes,"-Rep. Glenil Posbard said, criticizing Pre:;;,,;ent !tu":' ror
leaving Congress in tbe dark about tbe Persian Gu lr.
''They want 10 shut down education."-Omar Kasam, president or
tbe General Union or Palestine Students at sruc, ssid in rererence
to rorming a sister university relationship with Birzeit University in
Palestine.

"There's the same talk, the same jokes and the same procedures.
CadelS are cadets wberever you Ro. "~raig Hansen, a rormer sruc
c3del who claims all cadets are clones or eacb other.

Editorial Policies
Sign«f artldas, inelutlng lett ... ~ lOCI oU,.,. oorT"mMtart... nfte.:t tt. opir1Ic:q of
thelr.utharw orIy. UnsiglVd «Sflorials reprnIf1I:. conMraII of the O.lllty Egyptian Board.
Llltlers to the ldlIor must bit subminecl cirad.1y \0 lM IIdftorial page dOt, Room 1247,
Comm~Uons Building. l.8ltws shouJd bllypWtrlU., and cbbIe sp«:«t. AI 1Itl. . are
sub;ad 10 Itdiling and wiU ba ImIted 10 500 words. ~ ...... than 2SO words wiI be gv.n
pn:Iferonce for publiclUon. Stud..-rls must 6dentlfy themHfYn: by c:ea.;, and maJor, ~)'
~ by rank .nd dIpattrrMInt, ~ •• tfb)' poJlk:wl anddepar1rnII'L
lett~ for which vef'itic:arJonof llAhorshipcanm be rTWd. wi! not beJXblilfMd..

Minority organizations justified
This letter is wriuen in response
to Sean Newlin 's anicle that waS
on Nov. 15.
F"u-S! of all Sean, before you try
to remind African -American
studenlS of the exceUent privileges
we have because we can have
organizations mat promote the
positive uplifting of the AfricanAmerican community, !Set the

names correct
If you are unsure as

10 what [ am
talking about, [ will remind you.
You called tbe Miss Eboness
p2geant, the "Mis.'! Ebony COOieSL"
This may seem like a minor
mistake.
bu t
it
is
misrepreseDlatiors like this that bas
kept the Afr ican-American
community in the dark for
cenruries.
This also shows that, as usual ,
people do not know what they are
taIlcing about when they Ialk about
us, even though they think they do.
You say you agree that racism
and discrimination still exist, and [
am happy for you. ,But yo c:
assumption that it is the AfricanAmerican studenlS segregating
themselves rather than the white

Americ2.ns segrega ting them, is
weak.

We have our own organizations
to'1Jjllifi and enlighten the AfricanAmerican people. Most campuswide on:anizations tend to have
Euro-centric ideas. Because of this
we have bad 10 form our own. Our
need s 'have been neglected and
minimized. Because of this, many
A fric~n - American people are
unaware of the major contributions
the
Africanth at
Americans have given to society.
A couple of years ago there was
an instructor who was a positive
role model, but he was excused
from the University.
[am
referring to Dr. Luke Tripp, •
professor who taugbt AfricanAmerican Studies.
He tried 10 encourage swdenlS 10
be proud of who we arc and also
encouraged us not 10 settle for less
than the best in lif~. He was fired!
The so-called reason for this was
because be did not have enougb
published wodcs.
[t is my 'opinion, as weU as many
others, that be was excused from
his position because be wns viewed

as a threat to the sun- tval of the
racist community at SIU.
Will
your
Euro-centric
organizations encourage our youth
10 strive for the best in life as you
encourage your own? NO! Will
your Euro-centric organizations
bring just as many African American lector.... and speakers to
this University as it does while
American speakers to address
issues concerning ALL students?
NO!
These are a few reasons (and
believe me, there are many more)
that we have African ·American
organizations and contests for
ourtdves.
You do not need to create the
"White Together Organization ,
" Wbite Affairs," "White Studies
Program," or hold the "Miss Ivory
ConleSt" because you already have
them. Here is so.-,.e ful1lre advice
to Sean Newlin, aad anyone else
with similar viewpoints: if you
want 10 give your viewpoint on us,
do some research about
us.-Ronna M_ Jone. and
lC.nnard Tucker, paralegal
studies.

Atkins0n gets gold m'ine,'others shaft
"My policy? Sir, [ am a soldier.
I do not have - policy."-French

s uddenl y got cold feet when her life who sbouId be I~ked in a jail
unit was called 10 active duly.
cell for life and buried on some
Maybe all the stress and remote island after she dies.
Well, our local backstabbing, strenuous combat uaining of ~
My brother may live through, gCl
AWOL U.S. Anny Reservist was postal company finally got to wounded or killed in the crisis.
finally arrested for desertion and bel'L..Give me a break! You can't
But whatever bappens , be
recenlly reprimanded with an get mucb fanl.er to the rear in a volunteered for it, and be, like his
OTH , Other Than Honorable unit like that.
iel!ow soldie.s and Marines, must
disch2' , •.
Miss Atkinson bas bad ber day sec.·"JI! the consequtnces of his
S'-.; is now a free woman z:-~ if as a celebrity of !iOrJ,S. Her action'!.
"""" was any integrily left in ber, problems arc just beginning. Her
If [ were Atkinson's parenlS, I
she would voluntariJy rrjmburse coUege education is now worthless. would be ashamed of raising such a
the govenunent for die money she
With an OTH disc harge for disrespectful, inesponsihle human
swindled from them.
desertion from the armed forces, no being and disown her.
Now ber comrades in the 300th decent employer is going to want
If [were Stephanie Alkinson, I'd
Adjunct General Postal Company to hire her for a job.
have enough pride to take my own
have to perfonn their duties with
If she is disloyal to Uncle Ssm > life.
one less soldier. [bet 01' Steph's she might just as well be disloyal 10
I wish tbe U.S . Army would
popularity in ber former company her boss.
re voke her d lizenship. since the
isn 'tlOO high anymore.
She can start wearing tic-dye oath of eliiisiment didn ' t mean
Atkin so n gets the gold mine clothes , smoking dope and try anything in the rusl place.
while her fellow soldiers get th e getting a job with MAPP protesting
"A corporal was apprehended fo!
shaft. Atkinson 's charges as 3 war, but I don ' t think MAPP has descnion two days ago. He was
conscientious objector and being any paying positions.
nogged 30 times with a whip, but
opposed to all war and violence is a
As an honorably discharged we will never be rid of this vile
facade designed 10 camounage her veteran and 11K: brother of a Marine scourge until we can shoot one or
cowardice.
machin e gunner sta:tding on the Iwo of them."said Major William
Namely because sbe nOI only Saudi boarder, i think Stephani e Burroug hs, comm anda nt of Ih e
joined th e military, but s he re- Atkin so n is a disgrace to th is Marine Corps 1787.-Brad
e'1 listed after he r first ,tour land country and a worthless, lyi ng low- Striegel, freshman, pre-maj or.
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Compassion key to end conflict LA ROMfi·S
The DE on Monday Nov. 12 had
three extremely interesting news
il.Cl1l.

That this is to say if you care
alAlut the Slate of the world; if you
care whether the Persian Gulf
Bonanza is a "just cause" war; or
care about the sta te of the U.S.
roads and bridges.
Bishop Thomas Gumbleton of
DCLCOil is urgi ng Ca tholic s
involved in military activities in the
gulf, to give it up and declA'C that
they arc "conscien tious objec",,,;."
S","e Catholics will fecI thallhe
'.hu.T.~ in this counuy should take
~:h a stand.
Other., will be appal led. And as
Gu mbleton aHempt· ;0 put thi l"
before the\ bishopt;.ir. Washin glon,
many eyes will be watehing to sec
if the church is wi lling 10 take a
stand.
Ir the church is willing to teU its
people thal e nough arm s arc
enou gh. and th at this country
continues 10 strangle its people
with the continued huge miliuu-y
budget
During th e earl y yea rs of
President Reagan's administration
there were huge increases in thc
mil itary budget. And those
increases have never been roll ed
back.
The Cold War is said to be over,
but rather than cut military
spending we choose to help reduce
tl,e defici t by culling medical care.
Are the eyes SO blind that they

1J..

~c

was in

He SQJd he d'd :101 agree with

President Bush' I.x· ' in the pulf,
because the h ' .)m hnc was oil,
bUl that he " , ld b O because he
had signed an agreement
Docs everyo ne who signs an
agreement with an employer have
to carry out his duties, if in fact
those duties become unjust?
Docs that indi vidual then not
have the duty to decide whether or
not what he is doing is morally
wrong? Or have we all become
robots? ,
And the Comrade Vladimar wi ll
go to the front liles, becausc, il is
"my country, righl or wrong:'
If the bishops call thcmselves
Chri sti ans , they must wo rk as
peace mak e rs. and push Ih is
mcssage of lovc, compassion and
brotherhood upon lheir followers.
The bishop docs well to advise
Catholics in that dcscn to lay down
their anns..
Would th e invading General
Collins, so triumphant in brutalized
Panama, had laid down his arms in
that "unjust cause war7"
We have become so bnttal and
callous over the y=, and yet call
oursllvcs a "Chri stian co untry,"
Which Chrisl do we rollow'!
Surely nOI tho simple carpentCi
rrom Nazarel h who preac hed,

I am writing in response to ;t
leHer Ihat appeared in the DE On.
Nov. 16. This letter centered on
the fac t thai minocities,:panicuJarly
African-Americans, receive wlfair
advantages. Since I don't want to
give Ihe aU lhor o r th e be rare
mentioned art icle any credit, I'll
just rerer to him as Mr. Bigot
Let me uy and draw a parallel
between some of Mr. Bigot's ideas
and the ideas or another famous
individ ual who was disgruntled
with his si tuation in life.
Times were hard an d peo~le
were beginning to lose faith and
hope in their society. Along came
Ihis man who said, " Look, they
have everything so easy and we
have noth ing! It i3 their fault that
we are in this terrible situation, let's
kill them! " Do you remember the
name Hitler, Mr. Sigal?
I apologize if I sound too brash,
but I'm not going to sugar coat this
anymore. I'm tired or white trash
like Mr.B igot, widenij1 " the gap

AU j ever bear is how
much gas costs. Are we
going to keep sitting around
and letting the Middle East
countries lell us how to run
our lives? I say no.
Did you know thatwe=
silting on one of the· largesL
deposils of oil jn the
counuy? Yes, coal!
During wwn when Uniled
SUites and ilS allies
s urrounded Germany, 92
pczcen( of fuel and oil came
from coal.
Actually, il was started
bUI s topped by oil
companies. We havc'CllOugh
coal reserves to last years.
Let's get out from ''under
the barrel" from the Middle
E .. t. I' ve asked many
miners and professors, but
ver yon al
S Lhe

no~ If>i1w . : we-

paper that day stated that
the milita y.

"blessed arc the peacemakers."
We follow some idolauy which
says Oldt
.:<l is God, the tank is
God, ''c n!. I t'" bomb is Christ
Thi s .. the ,.- Iy w ~ to be a
peat t r:. Y,J'S .... ' ,a bomb in evcry
gamge
Thi s w ill keep th e ~3d g uys
away, Whatever happened to the
"kinder, gentler" we were su pposed
to become?
This coumry, havi ng g iven up
any vestig~ of truth and humility.
has embraced th e garri so n
mentality, and these rulers sec thaI
as a sign of weakness, and "it will
not

stand."

We do not care to grow in
gentleness and goodness.
We care only 10 police O,e world,
to produce more !1.""lnS, to sell more
arms, 10 give more anns away, to
fight and to planl the seeds in other
nations so thaI the)' 100 may fighl a
war.
n,e Soviets and the United States
have bcc.n doing th is for years.
Le,'s give up or. the bloa ted
military, and stan to reb uild our
:DadS and bridge", you <aid were in
such disarray.

BUI leI's pray for a mi rac le thaI
our compassion and kindness may
be rebuilt SO that we care more for
sta rv(.'d, ton ured. di sap pe3red
peoples thar. we do [or l.apluring
one dictator, or for recapturing the
oil fields or Kuwait.-Elsie Speck,
Carbondale.

Hitler, bigots comparoo

Coal needs
utilization

[ Anit;

will not sec what is written daily in
black and white before OUt C)CS?
A young mar in a leuer to your

claiming th at they "don ' l ret urn
after on1! or two years bccall!:C or
grades."
Maybe. Mr. BigOl should check
the num ber of Africa n-American
studen ts wh o complctc·:a:i1 four
yea rs
of
ed lJcatioh
at
predominantly black unblers ities '
where the indiv'iduals th er~ do not
have to worry abo ut constantly
defend in g themselves agains t
morons like him.
Mr. Bigot then tries 10 justiry his
position with his nob lc pri ze
wi nn ing statements abou t ou r
··soldiers ira Kuwait" and "Kuwait
soldiers wi ll kill American
soldiers."
He llo! Is anybody home?
Maybe Mr. Bigo: spends so much
time sllldying that the didn 't rcalize
th at our troops were in Saudi
Arabia.

Maybe Mr. Bigot was in the lab
when Iraq invaded Kuwait and that
is why we are in a confli ct wi th

l~-6se fl' ~~'c\aihls'tfull'be~d-taJt ~ . h~(

ri't l
coal." Someone should leU
us.-Richard C, Voyles,
Wabash Valley College,

'iii> \hi:1i:ei " !f ~t · i

•

"come ac ross as a prejudice
person," yet he stereotypes
African-A merican as less th an
intelligent. He docs this by

·W'·
n~.

Irng.,,,
:
.ltiCl"ve 'M.~
~"t
. ,~ )I;I.
6r,.n
tbt.ned in
tt y and
pcrIlaps he is not thinking coJreCOy.
I hope an d pray ror all or ou r
socielY thaI this is the case.,-Je/T
Still, senior, social studies,

On finandal aid? Veto SIU law school
Scvcrnl weeks ago I spoke to a
num ber of stud en ts al Ihe SIU
career fair about attending law
school at SIU,
Al tha: time I rccommc'lded thaI
Si U undergraduates consider
Q IcIldi ng our law school becausc
of il'> excellent staff, students and
library.
What I neglected 10 mention 10
those students was that only those
studen ts who do not (equi rc
fina ncial aid at th e start of a
semester should apply.
If you are a prospective law
studenl who requires financial aid,
I recommend thai you visit other
state aild private schools with
financi al aid program s and
compare them to SIU's.
,r yo.u choose to allen.d Jaw

school here and require financial
aid, you sho uld expect 10 have
your registration cancelled, to have
your tui ti~" assistant<:hips charged
against your award (whether or nol
you appl ied ror it or arc eligible).
Ex pec t
to have tu itio n
assistantships nOt credited, to take
out one or more shon tenn loans
pcr semcster (and poy them a ree
ror the privilege of lelting you do
this).
Also expec t to charge your
living, auto and book expenses to
your crodil cards.
Expect to make a dozen visits
and a ~ozcn phone calls to Woody
Hall, to receive your aid in October
or November,
A courteous and dedicated
financial aid starf is present and
interested in, assistin g sluden,LS in

sp itc of th e obstacles thGir
management have put III frolll of
them (derecti ve co mputers ,
defective software , inadequate
train ing and ove rall lack of
leadership).
If yo u are married and have
children or other depende nls, I
J'CC"",mend that you attend another
school.
It is sim ply not rair to subjecl your
wife or children to th e constant
strain of nOI having the promised
loan money 10 pay your bills.
I pass this inrormation along to
those I spoke to at the rair b=usc
had I had this information when I
was app lying 10 law schools I
would have attended one 100 miles
nonh,-Dan O'8rien, president,
student bar association .

Hump Day Special!
Large 1 Item
&2,32 oz. Pepsis

$6.~:

only

Include. Pitcher o ~
Pepsi or Beer
(wIth proof of age) with
Eat-ln Order.

$2,00 Pitchers of Beer
or $1.00 Quarts

Open for Lunch Delivery
Mon, • Sat. 11 a,m.
We:ll'I8:5day SpeOal no! vaid with any other
£Xl4lOnS, nosLbstiMions

SIS S. DllnoIs

~

529-1344

CHECl{ERS

JtTo~ght

5Se

54 oz. Pitchers of
Bud, Bud Light & Miller Lite
and

MR. BOLD

'SE·E VA! '
..~~:.
Discover Kinko' s
For
Holiday Ideas
Personalize Your Holiday
At Kinko's With:
"'lnvitaIiOns': .
• Full color calendars personalized
: will; your photos and special dates
• Laminated placemats
and coasters
• Color copy enlatgcmen!~
• Bookmarks
• Holiday cards
• Posters
\
· Stalionery

Other Gift Ideas:
• Colorful scratch pads
• Holiday stalionery
• Office stocking stuffers
• Kinko's gift certificales

kinko·s·

the copy center
549·0788
On the Island
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New AIDS faccine gets go-ahead for human tests
WASHINGTON UPI - l1uman
lC #~ l s arc starling on a possible
AIDS ,",ccine that appear.; to be
better

designed

ana

more

promising in chimpanzees than
o ther vac.cines being tes ted in
people, =hers said TlI':Sday.
Government-affiliated AIDS
researchers !.:id officials from
I.n muno-U.S. Inc. of R::hester,
Mich., announced the Food and
Drug Administration has approveO
t<~1S of their jointly d<veloped
AIDS vs:x:ine in about 60 heaJt.~y
pe<l!>Ie.
The genelic&Uy enginee red
vaccine, called IMMUNO· Ag, is
the sixth AIDS vaccine authorized
by the FDA for human testing but
is the first to be developed i"
conjunction with the governmenL
, eslS of the other AiDS vacci nes

IMMUNO-Ag first drug to be ccxleveloped by govemment
have not yet produced any
cooclusive resullS.
If the new vaccine encounlaS no
roadblock. along the testin g
pathway, Belshe esOmat"': it would
sti ll be at least five to )0 years
befo:e it could be g",erally
available to :!-'" American public.
The IaboralDry-made protein the
vaccine uses to spur an immune

systcin resvonse morc closel,.
mimics the natural AIDS protein,
called gpl 60, than previous
candidatt; vaccines, researchers
said.
.
" In n~any cases. reta:ning the
native sh?pe of the viral molecule
is crucial to a vaccine's ability to
sti mul ate a strong immu ne
""JlOOS". We don't know if this is

Alcohol abuse linked
to mental disorders
Bost,n (UP!) -

People woo

su rfer from menta] disord ers
ranging from anxiety i.O

depression are far IT'~re likel y
;.~an other.; to abuse alcohol or
oth er di'llgS, scienti sts f aid

Wednesday.
Interviews co nducted wi th
20,291 people in th e general
communi ty and in lfistitutions

fauna .'ose with disorder.; such
as phobias and panic atUicks

were more Lhan twice as likely
as those wi thout ,uch disoolers
to abuse alcohol or ollJcr drugs.
saic Dr. Darrel Regiel ~f the
National Institute of Mental
Health in lklhesda, Md.
The iinding provides " clear
and persuasive evidence that
mentaJ disordcl s mu st be

addressed as a central pan of
slibstance at use preven ti on

elforlS" in thc Uni ted States,
Regier and co-researcber.; said
in the Jou.'1la! of the Ameri""n
Medical Association.
The reasons for the high rues
of co-existing mental problems
,md substance abuse are WlClear,
Regie, said. A h ~ough some
studies have suggested th at
mental disorder.; precede <!rug
and alcobol dependency, be said
there is " increasing argument "
that ccnain di sord ers 3rc the
result - not the ca use - of
sub.;tance abuse.

Researchers

conducted

interviews during a four- year

period WIth adu lts aged 18 and
older in communities in five
geog raphica l areas and wi th

occupants of mental institutions.
prisons and n""ing homes. The
sc ienl iS':i
reco rd ed
thc
perccntage ·..,ho cxpc.- ;cl. ;cd
e it her mcnt:.11 di so rd er ~, o r
substance abuse or both.
MenLai di sorders were
classified into fuur primar y
ca tcgor:es: st hizop hrcf,ia ;
"affective " di sorders such as
major dep ressio n; antisoc ia l
pe rsonality di so rder; and
an:c iety including phobias and
P:::Ul)C disorder.
The study found tl>at among
those w ith a ny lifc tim e
diagnos; ; of a mcnUiJ disorder,
22.3 percent had a history of
alcohol a,'> use, .:ompared with
I I perce"t (If those with no such
diagnosis.
For drugs other tt.an atoobol,
the comparati ve ri sk of
addiction among tho sc w ith
mental problem s was even
grea tcr. Among th osc with
disorder diagnoses, 14.7 percent
were c1assJied as "~rug abuse
dependent" compared to onl y
3.7 perccnt of tho.,;e with no
mental disorder.;.
In addition, Rie.!er sa id
people with a lifetime history of
alcobolism were twice as likely
as others to suffer disorders.

tru e for KiV (AIDS virus)
molec ul es r.sed in vaccines, but
these clinicai uiaIs will help answer
this very important question." Dr.
Anth ony Fauci , head of lhe
National Institute of Allergy and
Infectious Diseases, said in a
statement.

Dani Bolognesi , an AIDS
vaccine expert 81 Duke University
School nf Medicine in Durham,
N.C., agreed that the new vao:ine's
bl'160 procein is " Wlthout a doubt
m'.Jch more natural " than those
u!Jed in \,lh.er potential AIDS
vaccines being tested in humans.
Another encouraging sign for the
new vaccioe is that it has pro<ected
one chimpanzee from infection by
the AIDS virus for nearly three

years, Bolognesi said, noting other
vaccines being tested under the
supervision of the Nati o nal

InstituleS of Health did not show candidate AIDS voccill'! sUJdied in
chimps."
similar promise in animal teslS.
Based on work in fl"ice, r.uinea
However, Bolognesi emphasized
it is impossible to tell how well the pigs, goalS, monkeys and ch;mps,
vaccine will won: in humans until Eibl sa:u the c urre nt vaccin e
it is given to pauents. In addition, formulation " can be considered
he repeated pil!i pn.'<Iictions that ;he safe for clinical usc .. in people.
Dr. Roben Belshe, a medical
best AIDS vac:cine to protect the
general public over a long time professor at SL. Lo~ i s Uni versity
of Modicien "ld t.ead of the
School
pell()d wiII probably be a
" coc~illt :::f viral componr"..I1ts, -vaccine study, said: " 'lo re are
delighted to have the opponunity to
not just one proIeir uniL
"Th,s is proDably "Ot the evaluate this exciting candidate
ultimate vaccine," said Bc"'&nesi, vaccine·indiniC2.l trial!'.•••
a member of NIH's AIDS Va:cine , In the first phase of :estin6 , 20
volun~ wiU receive low doses
Selection Commiw:e.
Dr. Martha Eibl of the immWlO of the vaccine.
I

Frankfurters recalled
because of bacteria
WASHINGTON (UP I) - A
fooo processor is
voluntarily rccailing 10,000 pounds
of beef frankfurters and 1,400
pounds of deli beef rr--""ks bcc.3use
they may contain a ;I1ness-causing
bactcria, the governm ent said
Monday.
The recall by David Be;g -'< Co.
applies In 10,000 pounl\s of bulkpacked " Ua vid Berg Beer
Frnnkfune,," and 1,400 pounds of
" David Berg Deli Beef Franks.
The bulk-packed frankfurters
werc di s tributcd in Californ ia ,
Illinois.
Massac hu setts,
Pennsy l va nia and Texa s. The
franks were distributed to grocery
s tores and s upermarkcts in th c
Chicago area
Chi cago

GrOUI)'S b ran.: h in !,\u s tria
e mp hasized
lh e
va cci ne' s
perfonnance in anim<!1 tests, saying
it triggered " th e longf- ' ":nown
period of pro lec ti.,: · .., f any

..

,

The Food Safety Inspection
Service said the product may
contain the bacteria that can cause
listeriosis, a rare but potentiall y
serious disease.
The problem was disco vered
during routine testing.
No illnesses have been reponed
bu t the in spec tion sc rvi cc urged
consumers, ho tdog vendors and
foo d service esta blishmcnts to
return any of the suspect items to
the seIler.
The bulk-packed prod ucts
eovered by the recall were sold in
10-pound boxes and carry the
wo rds "Est. I " inside the
Agriculture Department seal on the
label as well has carrying the code
60250 on the bouom of the box.

Health infonnation network

helps schools stay 'heaHhy'
MUNCIE , Ind . (U PI) CoIleges 3nd uruver.;ities across the
nation are 'plugging into a resotm:e
network liesigned to improve the
physical and emotional health of
coUege students.
Th ' Well ness Information
Resource Center began operation
recen tly wi th 440 colleges and
uni versit ies as members. The
parpose of the center is to share
info r matio n o n the topi c of
weliness.
" WelIncss" refer.; to a pe=n's
physical, mental and social weIl-

being , said Ruth Warren , who
coordinates the ceater from its base
81 Ball State Univer.;ity.

" Many colleges are starting
well ness programs for their
students, facul ty and staff," Warren
said. "The Wellness Infurmation
Resource Center is a means for
these schools to commurticate with
each other .bout weIIness."
Well ness programs include a
wide variety of activities covering
such topics ~ str~ ma."!.~gemen ~
nutrition. suhstance abuse. exefl.:~
and seat belt use.

T
For more inforrna lion, contact the SPC office,
-L'-:rd;floor, Stujen~g~ter a t 53?,-3393

Student
ming Council
3rd Floor, Student
Center
Qffig;
Hotline
536-3393

536-5556

.. '; : ..... .--: ... -.... '
~~

'
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Vl/esley Foundation to offer
tutor program for students

Just Arrived!
Baby Ferrets
Special Christmas hours
starting Dec. I:

By Les!le Colp
S1aff Writer

Open

The Wesley Foondation will soon be offering slUdy

Sun~ ' 1

p.m.-Sp.m.

assisIancc lOr more !han just the Bible.
Starling in the spring, a new tutoring program
designed especially for freshmen and c.~lcring suldc!us
will be offcncd, said Ihc Rev. Kcr> Wallace, diroctor of
the Wesley Foundation United Methodist Campus
Minisuy.
,
,
The Wesley Foundi'Iipp c~~y ~ pot have.
tutoring program, bilt Wal lace said the Wesley
FOUJl('.ation is going to do what it can to help ease the
need fornnors.- •
Wallace said Ihc idea for a lUtoring progrnm came bl
him a couple of years ago. And he has been in contact
wi.th Ihc Center for Basic Skills since Ihc beginning of
~IC semesIer. said Barbara Waugh, nupriaI coordinator
for CRS.
CBS will refer SIl.'<Ients who nred lUtoring to Ihc
Wesley Foundation if it docs not have the facititics to
handIc them. Waugh said.
The Wesley Foundation is currently loolcing for
pcopIe willing to voI= their time as a tutor.
'This is strictiy on a vo l = basis," WalIare said.
Tutors do nOI need 10 be associaled wilh Ihe

University. he said..

~ey

can come from the

community as weU.

The tutors also do not need to have a teaching
degree, WalJacc said. Undergraduates, graduates and
retired people can help with this progrnm.
WalJacc said Ihc details of the tutoring program have
not been completed yet.
BUI he does have some definite ideas on how he
wants it to run.
Students inlCreSlCd in Ihc program would need to do
is call Ihc Wesley Foundation, WalJacc said. and Slate
what subject he or she needs rutoring in and the most
available time for lUtoring.
The Wesley Foundation would men match a lUtor

-

~~TE~ " ,

.:

Highly motivated,
energetic, hard working
faculty member to be an
advisor for Gamma Beta Phi Honor
&. Service Society.
For an application please call Marci
at 1#57-8788 or Kim at 51#9-5593.
Deadline January 18.

•

GnphIc by Joy W\loon

with a stu.1en~ be said.
- "There are a lot of people ,,," there wh" ' ,oed
(lUtoring) and an: nor as1cing: WalJacc said.
If the Wesley Foundation can nor handIc all of the
requcst.s.. bccanse of lack of lUlOrS' til ..., or nor having a
tutor with the expertise nocded by Ihc SlUdenI, referrals
to odler organization.. or University deparllllCnts will
made.

Wallace said he has not contacted the depa:1JJlCllts
"': campus yet. but hopes they will be willing to help.
'"J'i= is a real need for more lUloring pmgrnms:
Waugh said. "especially for freshmen."
To vo lun teer, contacl the Ken Wallace (, f Sandi
Commons-Martin at the Wesley Foundmion at 4574

8165.

Hill House helps hungry~
Residents combine efforts with the Newman Center to fiX feast
By leslie CoIp
StaffWritOf

Residents of Carbondale's Hill

House are discovering that it is
bcuer to give than to receive.
They are giving their help SO that
others un receive when the
Newman CaIholic Studenl Center
provides its a,mual Thanksgiving
meaJ. Thursday afrcnoon.

The Hill House is a substance
abuse trtalml:IIt aJXl rdIabilitation
cenleO' for adolescents as well as
adults, said MaIisa J...... ex<aJlive
dircCIor eX the Hill Hous:.

AdoIesa:nIs living • Hill

~

, have helped the Newman Cenler
for about 10 years. said Linda
Brayfield, meals "",.,,-dinator for
Ihc Newman
"This will b.> the best Thanksgiving rve ever had," said MaIX, •

a::-=.

residenl of Hill Hoose. (All names
of Hill House residents have been
changed to proICCt their identitics.)
Mark sai d he has been away

from home for the pas t rour
Thanksgivings and s.oid it will feel
good

to

help olhers enjoy

Thanksgiving.
"Sonlc years if il wasn't for Hill
House we wouIOO' l have made i ~"
Brayfield said.
By Thursday evening, more than
30 residents of Hill House will
have cleaned, prepared .00 served
food for an expecled crowd of
about 1,1XX1.
Last s.wday. rcsiderIIS began by
cleaning the Newman Center and
sanitizing the lcitcben.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday are spent makiu-~ 75 to 80 pies
and chopping vegefabies. Brayfoeld
said.

"I' ve never <lone an~ing before
that I didn ' t get s omething in
said Rick , also a resident of

return:

Hill House.
Hill House residents help SUJlPOf1
those who go to the Newman
CenIcr for the meal as well as those
in charge of its preparation ,
BrayrlCld said. T.,ey do this not
only by helping with preparation
and cleaning but by being there for
those who come to participate.
'"There are a lot of people who
don't have suWon: M:wIt said. "'.t
feels good to help."
"We will ba\'e a <:bancc to give
.lOOICIhing back." said Melissa. aJ...,
a resident of Hill House.
The meal will bcgi,l at noon and
food will be scrved until 2 p.m.
"We won't tum anybody away as
long as W P. have food," Brayfield

said.

Immigrants made St. Jude famous
BLOOMlN(fI'ON, Ind. (UPI)F""ling

alone,

teedl

and

abandoned amidst chaoIic chSIges,
many Catholic women in the
immigrant neighborhoods of
Chicago beg~n 10 lurn 10 an
obscure saint during the laJe 1920s.
He was SL Jude Thadde us.
paIroIl saint of hopeless """"" and

iost causes. His only hisloric

smnc

associatioo had been in a
in
Santiago. Chile, where he was the
paIroIl saint of pusblUleS.

The wom ~ n ' $ dire nr-ed for
comfort resulted in the most
popu1ar posI-immigralion devotion
to a saint in U.~. hisIory. according
to Robert Orsi, Indiana Unive,sily
rctigious SIIIdies profCS5lJl".
In fac~ Ihc Sl Jude shrine. in a
small church 00 Ihc south side of
Chicago, still receivos thousands of

pieces of mail weekly.
Most Americans may ha.., h'!ard
!be saint's name in COIIl<Ction with
comedian Danny Thomas.

woo

buill Sl Jude's Childrcn's Hospital
in Memphis. Tenn.
However, devotior m 5L Jude
was nu nured and spn,ad almost
exclusively by women, especially
by the descen<len<.s of European
immigrants who were faciog
flIlatlCiaJ and ernGlional hardships
in
Chicago's
s teel
mill
n~ ig h borhoods. said Orsi, who
received a NationaJ Endowment jor
the Humanities grant 10 resea.-ch
the Ji>cnomeoon for. boot.
0 rsi said Jude had no local
tradition or rich legends - he was
said 10 be a cousin of Jesus who
was clubbed to deo)th by a pagz.'
jXiest in Per.;ia - but his obscurily

may have been pari of his appeal.
" The ."'ptincss of Jude in the
traditio<! became Ihc space these
women could fill witl: their
imaginations:· the IU professor
slid.
The saint was establishto,d in
191.8 in a small, poor church in
Cblcago by a priesl wbo had
chanced upon a 11'3)'0" card t'l SL
Judi. while ill Pr=ou, Ariz. The
priest commi ssioned a SI. Jude
sta~!'e, which was placed in an
inferior position to one of 5 ..
Thertsa of !be Lillie Flower, Orsi
said.
" Falhcr Ton IooI<.!d at popular
devotional ism as a way to raise
money, expecting a small but
Sle8dy co,-.tribution [rom women.
H~ pitied the Iwo saints against
each other."
.

Discoun.
LET'S GET ACQlJAiNTEd
Our Services I:1dude:

Complp.te Exhaust Service
Complete Brake Service
Free Inspections
Shock· $truts • Rear Coil Springs
C. V. Joints
Ask About Our Nationwide Ufetlme Guarantee

ICarbondale ..308 E. Main St...... 457-35271
~

OPEN MON.-SAT. 6 AM TO 6 PM
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AA butter
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Prompt authorization of force by Bush unlikely
PARIS (UP!) - President Bush
pressed an intensive behind-thcscenes campaign to round up
"'JlPOIt for the use of fon:e against
Iraq's Saddam Hussein Tuesday,
but his spokesman acknowledged

any quick action on a new U.N.
resolution was unlikely.
Speaking at the close of a secood
day of coosuItations ..,garding the
Persian Gulf crisis, White House
press secretary Marlin Fitzwater
s.dd COOCern5 remaioed over the
timing and precise language of a

United

Nations resolution
3IlIhorizing the use of force.
He said DO final decisions had

been made nor a timetable set for
in troducti on of such a measure,
adding, " It is very unlikely we
would have anything very
specifIC" in the near future.
For now, the United States will
focus on contacting the countries

involved in the unprecedented
international effort agaia'lt Saddam,
and " having eyaybody on board
with the same conclusions," he

said.
He also indicated the United
States would no' press forward
without U.N. backing. "We agree it
is time to relum to the United
Nations and to ooosider action in

the U.N. COO'.tXl "
A day J?flCf coming up short in
an effon to win outright Soviet
backing for a rcrce resolution ,
Bush sounded his own new DOle of
patience, telling reporters on the

sidelines of the 34-nation meeting
of the Conference on Security aid
Cooperntion in Europe: "Just be
patier.t ODd _ all will be well "
Asked if he was seeking
Turkey 's support for such a new
U.N. resolution, which would mart
an unprecedented II from the
inll:mational body follor_g Iraq'
invasion of Kuwait Aug. 2, Bush
said he had no complaints about

Turk")"s supporl. -Turkey and the
United States are side by side in
Ibis." Bush told reporters.
rrttwaJa' also was optimistic ~oe
U.S. effort woukl SOOlCed and that
ground had already been gained. "I
remain optimistic lJday,~ be said in
reference 10 IaIIcs with the SovieIs.
" When you have this kind of
<ful:ussion in this depth. there bo\oe
been a lot of Iitde UIIder-.Iings.
But we'.., • a poinI wbcrc nciIhcr
side w.ns to moIce • _
•
this Iime."
Discussions an:aning the Iraqi
situation continued 10 a.mbIdow
Bush's tIu<e-<iay Slay in the CiIy of

Ligt,ts, pan of a week long, 16,
OOO-mile swing through Europe
....d the MY.Jdic East.
Sought by nush to gamer
SlJA.'<IIt irA" funher U.N. action. the
discu!:sicns took 00 grearer urgen::y
with $fJddam ':i announcement
MQn1ay he intends to dispatch
anotller 250,0<.'0 troops into
Kuwait.
Also lashing out at Saddam 's

latest offer to free German
hostages. Fitzwater iCeu, ed lhe
Iraqi president of us ing "any
pretext to split the aUiance. And
our response is: It's not gcin~ w
work. "

FISCAL, ~m Page 1 - - - - Pentagon officials examine

Assembly to walth its spending.
" It's scary considering the stale
spends S70 million to S90 million a
day," Owens said. ''Wheneyer the
balance drops below S200 million
we gel nervous. We had to hold up
some payments 'JIl bills last month
just ID make ends meeL"
Ideally, the comptroller's office
would like to soc the balance at
S400 million, he said.
The balance was SS41 million in
July, 0 ........ said.
"'The IcgisIature knew we had a
lot of money to spend, and they
started spending more." he said

1be governor's office is not as
worried about the rUl3IlCiaI picn e

as the comptroller, said Jim Bray,

spokesman for the governor.
"There's no dispute the budget is

tight this year," Bray said. "We'..,
watching il"
Bat the governor's office sees
revenue coming in pretty moch as
expected, he said. U nlike the
governor's office, the comptroller
does nO( make projections on what
the state will be bringing in, Bray
said
The governor has vetoed
1e8'S1ation which he felt would be
Ulll1CCeS".ary spending, he said.

uThe nationa~ economy docs
appear to be in trouble," Bray said.
"Now is not tbe time to override

the governor's YCtOCS."
Sen. Jim Rea. D-Christopher.
said he will be taki"~ a very close

Iraqi boast of troop increase

look at the situation when lhc

WASHlNGTON (UP!) The Iraqi announcement that
another 250,000 troops will be

General Assembly goes back into
the fall veto session.
"We were very concerned that
the state flO( Oyersp." od," Rea said
" With a new administration coming
in, it may be left without sufficient

sent to Kuwait does nOl
automatically mean the United
States will rush more troops to
the region, a ?coLagOn officW

funds. ..
Rea said he was not sure the
fiscal piclllrC rcnected a slugeish

economy.
.. It could be an

ahll,.·tf~nce

spend ing that r,lay
necessary," he said.

nOl

FACULTY, from Page 1 . - - - Peu..it said strategic directions
must be translated into spccific
priorities.
"We must be prepared to purs..,
agenda without a significant
infusion of new moncy," Pettit
said. " We must be more creative
both in our approach to soliciting
new money and in oW' efforts to
save lIY.lDCy."
Pcuit said the faculLy could play
a n;]c in getting more University
by geLling more involved in private
fundraising.
Only two questions were
directed at Petti, by faculty at the
meeting.
OUT

were none," :;aid Don Garner,

increased 6 percent per year. nOl
mu ch less ihan universitics that

faculty senate· presi:lcnl

increased lUition beyond that of

" We took questions until there

Journalism Professor Dennis
Lowry, said he was surprised that
more questions were not asked.

said Thesday.

opposite of whal th e world

Pentagon spokesman Pete
Williams said there has been no

do, whicl, is to witMraw form

evidence yet that Saddam
Hussein has started moving
forteS forward into Iraq. There
are more than 430,000 Iraqi
soldiers with 3.500 tanks
located in and "",md KuwaiL
"If tllC)' are going to do it. it

of
.. ~

could well take a long time. It
could take over a month to do
it," said W~Iiams.
"As Gen . (Colin) Powell
pointed out this morning, the
additional troops t.~ey arc
talking about would probably
be less capable than the troops
that are deployed there now. It

SlUe.

At Nonhwestem University in
Chicago there have been no

Northwestern.
"We have a prelly traditional

a

" That's

an

impossible

office were consistent with the

In response to the: low faculty
lOrnoul al the meeti.;g, Rudnick
said the faculty is depressed
because they think what .hey do
wiU flO( help change things.

combat JlOWCL"
"These forces probably
woukin't be as well trained or

Just the addition of sheer
numbers in itself doesn't
necessarily ... sive iraq an
addition 10 its combat

board of trustees salary plan anct
University pn!Clices.
Peuit said that during the past

four years facul ty salaries have

Sl!Jdent population and I'ye been
surprised there have been no
students called to duty," Gwinn
said. ''Our administration recently
finished a policy to ~eal with
students who get called to active
duty."
In early October the SIU Board
of Trustees passed a p<>licy which
grants .tudents a full refund on

between

co nstitutional responsibilily to
deliberate and VOte on any act of
war," she said " I promised myself
I ",oul~ never be a part of an
undc<:1ared war."

"n"""

is no necessity for quick
action: ftlwards said

parliamentary party votes and
disappointed it was not quite
enough," Thatcher told rcporlClS in
Paris where 3he was attcnding a
34-nation security conference. "I
am confirming that I will le t my

me their support."

in roch largc measure have given

lheir mililary and

~';<'<)3 "':;';

="""";.'? - <r: 'o/r'~

W. u;.,;" ~ ~" ~ :~ ~ ~" t~.

,"--d!~~"': ~,:..
An

.:...;.»"" ;':',"" ~,'".. ~,

a ttempted

robbery

:~••••••• ~?-io; I

claimG-d to have a gun and
demanded rnoney, poIi"" said.
The victim asked the man 10

Police said the victim lOrned
to walk away and the attacker
grabbed her by the hair. She
told ;;:>Iice she kicked h:m in
the gmin and Iled.
The suspect was describeG
as a white male, 5 feCi 10
inches tall , weighing 200

pounds. wc ::r~ ng a black
jacKcl, jean:; and a black ski
mask, policc said. ,;", i.lCident
is under investigation.
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SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL
DANCING GIRLS ".
ItO COVEIUII
In The Lounge Tues. - Sal. 3 p.m. - 2 am.
,
'So"", of Southun 1UinoU' Fu-t Deneen;'
,

r

684-3038
Try Our BBO Famous For hs
Different Flavor (Served Daily)
Open 7 Days A Week
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ARNOLD'S MARKET

All 24 pk. Pepsi Products ................ ...$5.19
)/
~ , Field Platter Style Bacor. .... ..... ............$l.99fJb x~
~ Field Smoked Ham ...............................$4.39fJb I' :
• I Local Brocoli & Cauliflower .....................79¢/_d

II,

I 112 Miles Soulh of Campus on Rl. 51
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK, 7-IOPM
;;"''.c-

~
. i\
~
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_
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rs~ Gr;;;-~tr;g·M;d~~
Supreme Pizzas
Just $6.99 each

show her the gun and he

claimed be dido'l have one
and again demanded her mcn:y.

""wec. "

·.;;THE CHALET~

occurred at the University
Mall Monday at 7:30 p.m.,
Carbondale Police said.
:. l6-year-old female from
Murphysboro was exiting the
c:asL side ci the n1Zl1 when she
was confronted by a man who

that if this

iI v"lUld add lO the

I'IJfJ

The poli cy also Slates that
University employees with at least
haIf-tim~ appointments will Slay on
the payroU for up to one calender
year and will receive the difference
University pay and all benefits.

c ~e.ar

is not

tuition and mandatory fees if cailed
to active duty.

'j

name go forward for the second
baIloL"
Heseltine, Thatcher's former
defen se secretary, also said he
would compete.
Emerging from his London
horne in the weII-beeied Belgrayia
neig~borhood, Heseltine said, "I
am oyerwhelmed with gratitude to
my parliamentary colleagues who

I got more th.n half of the

mainta in

their salaries.

THATCHER, fro,m Page 1 "Tarzan."
"I am naturally very pleased ihat

and

creditable option to go on the
offense. said:

announcemeo' wen: followed

il.aptur said "they fought an

showdown between \he wom21l

counter

through _

Wldeclared wa: ihat split this nati""
in two.
" We
must
meet
our

known popularly as the "Iron
Lady" and the man nicknamed

could increase the

vulnerability of the Iraqi army,
particularly becc.use of the
strain it would put on supply
lines.
Williams, aske1 ~ f it mi .'~ hl
require additional U.S. f",-c cs!D

from the University are hired away

re~pond

The)' urgeJ the p: esidem not to
repeat misLalces made during the
VletD3Ill War.
Raising th,.
ct~r of 58,000
Americans who died in Vietnam,

lrOOp ~;

at an "a1anning rate" to increase

.uses in the

member 10 justify pay ..

complelely in those and other
areas." Tbombwgh said

At a news conference to
announce the su·t, Dellums was
joilled by Reps. Don Edwards, DCalif., and Marcy Kaptur, I).{)hio.

Some military authorities
have suggested that extra 1r"'1i

chanceUor·s office and the law

WAR, from Page 11-powe rs and we wiil

Kuwail "

school.
Peuit replied that the equity
adjustments in the chancellor's

Hans Rudnick . profcsso of
English and chairman of the
graduate council. said tcachers

ACTIVATION, from Page 11--------,

Sludents called to active duty, said
Donald Gwinn, registrar for

communily has asked Iraq to

calculation to make now. It may
well be that we don ' t need to
send any more. ,: depcods on
..tJo they send.

Pettit was asked by a faculty

'- ~

for a military withdrawal. The
spokeswoman said there might Ile
more wbo left withoUl notifying the
University.

well equipped as the forces that
are there now," added
Wrlliams.
Should Iraq follow through ,
be >aid. " It would be 3 further
tightening of its grip on
occupied Kuwait and jusl the

:

I
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Ethics council attacked
in Keating FIVe hearings
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Late
in tIk: fll'St day of the Keating Five
influence·peddling hearings before
the Senate ethies commiuoe, panel
spcciaJ counsel Robert Bennett, the
target of sniping from lawyers
represer1ung the accused senators,
turned in frustration to the
committee chainnan.
" Mr. Bennett, you're 00: 00 Mal
here," Sco. Howe1I Heflin, 0. Ala.,
assured the stoCky, bulldog of a
lawyer.
.
" I'm glad you said that,"
BomlCll respooded with alacsh.
Heflin was wrong.
The three senators painted as
most deeply involved with indicted
savings and loan kingpin Charles
Keating Jr. - Sens. Alan Cranston,
D· c;aIif., Dennis DeConcini, D·
Ariz., and Donald Riegle, o.Mich.
- are seeking to put Bennen on
trial, hoping to convince the six
members of the et.:l)cs committee
that Benneu has trumped up claims
against them in an effort to enhance
his own reputatioo as senator·killer.
And the threesome has sought to
shift auention from themselves and
" nto Benncu with a vengeance.
" He wants a victory."
DeConcini said. "He wants another
trophy on the wall as someone who
has represented the commiuoe and
been able to nail up another senator
for ethical misconduct"
The three senators believe
Bennett is ove rsteppi ng hi ~
authority as the commiuce's special
counsel - a son of fact~fL1djng
lawyer - and has become the

equivalent of a criminal prosecutor.
Bennen 's adversarial styl e and
painfully direct approach in laying
out his case rubbed the senators
and their lawyers all wrong.
Bennett. a partn er in a
prestigious Washington law r""" is
well· experienced in Senate ethics
~. Ho led the Senale's eth,es
in vestigation of Sen . Da vi d
Durenberger, R· Minn ., whic h
resdted in the Senate denouncing
th e senator in Ju ly. He also
spearheaded
the
pane l's
investigation into Sen. Harrison
Wtlliams' activities in the Abscam
scandal. which I.:d to the senator's
resignalioo .
The fact that ILs opponents fmd
him ~ve, perhaps, should be no

surprise considering his family ties.
The same has been said of h is
brother, William Ben nen , who
recenlly resigned as President
Bush's drug policy chief and is in
line to become the new chainr.an of
the
Rep ubl ican
National
Cornmiaee.
DeConcini cautioned, " I don 't
raise Mr. Benneu and his conduct
as any defense or smok("screen. "
But Bennen said that's exac tl y
wilat the tJ>.= senatorS arc seeking
to do.
"I have swum in Senate legal
waters for a long time. like a fat old
brown trout in Yellowstone River,"
Bennell told the committee. " I'm
nOl going to rise to thal artifocial fly
(of shifting the auentioo in the case
to a lawyer rather than the issue at
hand)."

Governor backs admission
of women to all-male VMI
RICHMOND, Va. (UP!) _ . Gov.
L. D.,uglas Wilder broke hi s
silence Tuesday over the admission
of women to Virginia Military

Institute, saying he believes the
sehool's historic al l· male policy is
discriminatory and should be
abandoocd.
'Hi lder stopped shon of
<ugges ting that th e state stop
fig hting a federal lawsuit seeking to
reverse ~hc admissions policy, but
he hinted he may cut off state funds
if w. school in Lexington remains
elos d to v,"')men.
.. As a legal concl usion , th e
determination 0; whether VMl's
present admission policy is
discriminatory must be made by
the coun. ., Wilder said.
"I can SI~te, however, 1hz' lIM I
to maxe the determination fVi the
coun. or had to make the decisioo,
period. I ¥.'Ould admit women," he
said.
A' ked '" hethel he wanted
Virginia to lose the case, Wilder
said. ''!'m saying .. a defendant in
this case, it is my judgment t ~a t
statc-sup(l(lftcd sehools should roOt

discriminate on rnce or gcndct...
In March the Justice Depanmcnt
filed suit in U.S. District Coun in
Roanoke saying VMl's all· male
policy violateS the C'JrlStiwtion and
the Civil RIghts Act of 1964.
The suit was riled arler an
unidentified student from northern
Virginia complained that she had
been tumc1 down by the school.
Until Tuesday, Wilde r had
refused any comment on VMl's
aJmissions policy on the grounds
that it was pending litigation.
He broke his silence the same
day he filed a mOlion with U.S.
District Judge Jackson Kiser sayir g
he would not appeal the judge's
ruling that he remain a defen:lam in
the Suil
The high·profile governor, seen
as a possible 1m Dcmocralic vice
presidential candidate, emphasized
tha t . a nno~n c emcnt was 110t
motivated by roliti Qal co nsiderations.
"I'm not interested in ru donal
office, " Wilder said. " It has
nothing to do with the future or the
pasL"

Thrift king paid tOf) much, experts say
DALLA~

(UPI) - A Califomia
leasing age"t teStified Tuesday that
~.hri ft king Don Dixon paid five
limes too much for a po ~tl
corporate beachfront home which
proser ulo rs say was dl'votcd
laJge\y tu "sex parU.,..."
"There is 110 way YOI ' can justify
what was pa iJ . even under the most
oOlimistic I..lfc um stancl,.s. " sa :d
Lo ri Goetz, a leasing agent
testifying as a prosecution witr..;ss.
The home, I, cated in Solana
&cach, Calif., should have leas""
for 53, 000 to S3 ,5(10 a month
during the mid· I9'jOs when Dixon
""""ged payments, she teStified.
Instead , Di xon paid between
$13,000 to S15.ooo a month in a
co.~~licated alrangernent in which
la, benefits we« s"'""pod with the
!lUmc ·s v \yner and the enti re

Page II
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package was subsidized th rough
loans furni sh"" by I):,oo's thrift.
VWlOIl Savi ngs and L......
In a 38~oum ~ndl ";tl1lcnt, Dixon
is acc used of illegJII) filtering
expenses used for prostitutes .
rJliticiGns and high living I!-.;ough
Vernon corporate accounts. When
Vernon fai led in 1987, taxllayers
were socked with 51.3 billion in

los=.
Goetz said she examinod do7.ens
of propcni cs in th e :uea and
multiple listings going back to
1986.
Her initial ... 5limate 00 Lhc hom~
was for S3,OOO a month , but
" because t.1"w~ were IWO executive
sh;,es which technicall y could be
shared by two families I added an
extra four or five hundred dollars,"
she said.
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""N;;'"OCEl"l'""G:-;E""N"C"",-:,-=o""as=-.-C""""A. ""US
Customs. DEA, elc. f'lCN.' hiring. col; (1)

C Rooms: :::1

DISCOUNT HOUSING, AVAIL Jan 1,

.. ,

::1!~~~~

NICf. Q\.OET . ONEbd~d..pIu • ...Jy

:S:ih-~ f,r::~ ~."J~~

o.e...y... SumlUI. Your OI'eo. 111805-

't

--- --_.- . . . --- -- - - - - -

2-38ORM t 1/.( m~ W-.J ~ 13.

WQ~.t/ dryer (urni.hed. Depot.il/
lease r~..i~J. AYOI1a1;.Se 12/10/ 90.
Poul 8.")IOnt R,...kJk .457-566.4.

687-.6000 Ext. $-950 1.
2 AMTRACk TlCKETS F
arbon;::GQ=VE;;;R""NM=ENT-:;---::
SE
' ·,'l."F""D""'V"'E"'H"'CLf"'
"' S dole to Son FTO'IOf LA
by
hom $100. Fordr.. Mercedm. Corvettm, 12-12. 575 eod-.. 707·869·9292.
687.g)()Q fxI. S-9501 .

I:: :::: :p~piEL:::li

CDALE 2 80RM hou... ," I ~ Ivrni.hod.
SJOO/mo, no petr. CoIIA57-7591 .

H
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NEW CREEKSIDE GMDEN hom.' [ INT elLIGEN C E JOBS . CIA . US
IMJilab&ei~IeIy. 3bedroom2fuI 1
CU&k;HnI. [)fA."'fe. Now hiring. coil II)
baths, microwa ..... di.h .... osh.r .
80!:1-687-6OOO Ext K·9501.
.... a,h~r/dr y. r . ee~lr al air/ h. ol .
G0VERNENT J08S S 16 .. 12 .
unfumlJ.d. c~BonNe.o-,Property I S59.932/YR. N.Jw hiring. You~ area .
Mon.Ior rTDre Information. 529·205'"
1..011 ( I) 805-687.6000. Ext. R.95(1

FURNISHED ROOM. SHARE bath.
SISS mo per penon. util incl. I 1/ 2
bloch from COlT",,,,. 549 5596 I·Spm.

c..'\m al985-2.(J51or more inle.

~~ngs.

EARN BIG PROfJT~ from

)'OIJT

own

UVE·N NANNY POSITIONS • Eo,",
CootI. Airfore, great .oIc.i... Fun 100ciol octi... i·i. s. Cor. fully .cr •• ned
forr.ot:~.k.di ... tdo.l!1 ~zeclatlent~. Prin

~~~. :~~~:
1971 12X60 2

~$i;'~~~;l'j:;~. + 1/3 ul~ .

..1l

I ROOMMATE W ANTED for 2
troie-. SprirlD 9 1 ~.
SI OO/mo. + 1/2 utilities. 5.. 9," 023.

bedroom

~~~:::,.~:
quiet. fum . &

ROOMIMTEWANTEOTO~ekx-ge

dean. coble ..... ~ for

3 b e droom house .... ilh fireplace ,

t.inglMI Exceller.llocolionl Siluoleclbe-

....oJw-/dryer. cb .. 10 eomptl'- SISO
Jto,. vh1ilies. CoIl 549·-4296.

twll8l'l SIU & lDgon College. 200 yard.
wMi of .,. Honda· Of! east Route 13 .
2 mr1es 60SI Univeoity Moll; C~ Or·
chard 1.ol:e just aerou 1ft. rood_ SIOO
~t; 5125·5145 per month. Gas

~o~t&;::',. ~ =rt~

..
month. (free durin9 summ.r). 5 ..9 ·

;;:'~Df~.~. s~,;

IIo'OBlf HOMES fOR rent or lor s.oIe
an 2 year coMvd. Trade re(]5onccle
rents lor equity. I poylot rent and Io.ces.
A natural lor sludenb. lnquire. ~
WoIloce ' 3 Ro~ne Court, South 51
Hwy. "57-7995.

NICE 1 B~.M. fURNIStt:D, dolo(! 10
Coleman. Mil«. and Inlertherm lut. canp.lS. ~us. S280 + dep .. ....aler
noces and ports. Bathtubs, ....indows. ",ond="o",",=;ndud;-;;'ori=5""49,,":::6;-:2',,,'

(,DAlElIIjIiIri 2 bdm.. fumi.hed. al c,
bcoted.in quiel park. col 529-2432 or

68" ·2~.

~'tt~129~J3'f: ~~nt.~;'l#. rood. ~~brr~~~u8~ '~;£/~~r=

~ SEllJ 2 l>d;,.:.. -:-OXSO Therese. 453 ·7495 W; -457-7929 H.
mobi'" hom .. ... IJec~ G ~ol .(lY~s l. C'DAlf, COUNTRY CLUe rd. ne52000 080. 5A9-52&I, Iv rnIW .
dvpll!.l. 2 bdrm. 2 boIhes. lease, no
peb. 867·2569.

I

le Nil$Ol1. 3
. Logon . 529-

NICE 2 BDRM mobiG. home. NohJ~
rar4t~1~9;..~'"' Mobil. Hoene

LARG( EFFICIENCY . 2 milel lrom
compu •. Con Property monage".
529-2620.

lOll 50 mobil. hom. i n DeK'lo .
WOlher and c.orpet. No pels . 8672643. $160 a mo.

SUBlfA5E APARTMENT LfWIS pork
; 180 plus II .. uli\. Close 10 cOn'fj)US.
call Connen 529·5805 oller 5 pm

ONE BEDROOM QiAN, quiet. carpel.
SI50. A"'o.1 now. 457-0"8" Of 529·
1539.

EfFKlENCY, SUBlEASE. RJRN. hand·
ieOf' .ue uible. S 175 plu, ut ilities,
dololt Ira ...on-pus. 529' 4653.

AREA 2 BDtlM. AS lCJW os S 125. 2
miles north. 5 .. 9-3850.
SUBlEASE NICE 2

bdrm. Fumi!ohed

with cabfe. Big Sov:~. 457·5266.
WESTOfC'DAI..E. Nic.but olf",.~
12 Il 65. $200 a month_ Ir. ....01...

2·3 BORM UOSE to con'fj)US. leose~il required. Can Paul BryonI Ren·
lals 457-5664.

trash ord!own core. 687·1873.
FOIl

home I

GOVERNME.I)IT t-OMES ~FIK)M $1 (U

~~!:!~~.)lZ~il~~.&ft:-

6000 Ext. GH ·~501

k.t

C\I~ent repo

I".
ENGlAND HTS. 2 bd, country IIIlting.

===-c=~=- I ~:1~~.~~~~~;C:' :;:-~;;o
ofter 5.

TOP C·DAI..E lOCATl()N. LUXURY 2
MACINTOSH SE WI40 meg HO hard BDR.M RJRN . loXI l~ c..:'f\trol air. wI d .
dri"'e. imogewriler I prin:......./printer no pels, OV()l~. ; ..... 1 ! 9o;'1. Col 684 ·
upgrade. lob of .oI'twore. 536-8243.
~__ _______
MJo.CINTOSH. RE PAIR, UPGRADE, IN COUNTRY ON 220 ocr. form,
ACCELERATORS. hord disb, hUn/ins & fj,h ing pr i... il*g':s . 2
memory.... lc. P-est prices . We- buy b.:l'room,
!. dryer hOok •
Moc'sloo. 549· 56J7. Eves&~ .• tery large carport. Mu" .... All~

wo.n...

BUY AN IBM PS/2 01

special student

priCM comes con.p/e&e with preboded
softwo,e . IBM mouse and color
.
. :.onloet Bruc.

~413.

2 BEDROOM HOUSE r. mo dled .
carpel. a ir. Nice nei~. Lecue
lo~orA~st. 5"9 ·008I .

oon

RURAL lARGE 2 bdrm mobile

home. near 51 Airport. FUm ., ul ~. pd
ucepI phone. 457-8996 oft... 5 pm.
('DAlE 14X60 2 bdm, fronl & rear.

I

I 1/2.~s, fum!t ..d. & cIeon._·

9?;,eI1lClentheatS29PU""Jdo~_IoCorrpus,

,.- s, nopet"
..... lonerSpm.
COUNTRYSETTNG. CENTRAl a ir. no

;"",;;,;;;
. 4",57;-',;;5266=.:-;;;=-.-...,__
1 BDRM, FUlN. 8X2B. doM: 10 ree.
$l00/mo. You pay ulil. Nopeh. 5291820u 529-358 1.

~~.~ ;::3: l:n~oi~ ~!~~=:J::~~1
con~~n.. A'<'OiT.

noroo.' .

$400. 549-36.S0.

COBDEN. 3 BDRM hou .... Gai heal.

iit9~~~~~h,

"' u ~lurni -

lur. and Ot'IIiquei. off 01 Old 51 . Ph.
549 · 1782.
:'!NNY'S ANTlCX)ES AJo.() u.ied IUtri./
lure ('dole on S. COtIntry d J, Rood.
Turn olf old Roof. 13 aI Midland Inn

~~;97r.

iOIAh 3 mi. Buy ond Mol.

no p&ls. 893·

687·3707

or "'57-7600

SNGI.f 5TU0I'''lT H:>USNG. $1651

;:~,55~Z:dlwaW.

W/Wer

1To.h

::; BDRM. 319 CEDARVlEW, cc-por1,
wid, "ery rice. OV0l1d:,le Dec. $4501
mo. 529-35 13_
lEASE OR PURCHASE new 3 bdrm
~ lecaledck-Io
c/o. aI·

ccwnpJ'.

tcd.dgorog•. modemkitchenw/dilh-

~& range. EnergyeRic:if!lnl. S690
option or $49() P':"'c~ ....1

:.:.nIecne

.57./;?:k"N~~" M:rmltrg\

Dr.

.

bdrm,

11

~TE

:,~~ ~~;io~:ad~,U~ ';0:

2 SORM. SI80,
mile, Eoit
John
4 .......

now'

HATE THE PiACE you· r. Irrng in
How ubout a bron<f n.:!W It...mhomeC'1
Por4t S'"' 2 bdrm. 011 cr.plionc~. ineluding lui size ....~fw · dryer. mimo.

~

r:r::: 2!tskenBrJ!>:

529.2013. "57-819". Ctwi l B.

20 yn

~~~=. )OU ~ good. Ask
MASONRY AND CONCRm _

Ioid.rwollu,.tc.. Any liz. ;oh-.komed.
20 ~ aJIp. Oon Swaffoid Comt. WtiI
FronIdort.1-800-76?·9978_

SEASONED FIREWOO D, S"O .
delivered. Tr .. and IIuITf>rernovol. CoIl
"57-2622.

PART·TlME 20 hrs. .......nd oncf ; ;
moming. Hoo.. ltnowIecIgeolcc- ......:er. WQ§l:D PROCESSING, GJtAPHICS,

Write 10 GOod s... o<t"iton
House. P.O . Boll 506, Ca~. IL

Ref...ences.

STAJU YOUR OWN 8vloineu! 10 port~e~. 2. 4. 6, penon. Fodofy
Oirecr'Price. Must sacrifice. S18.300
coil Jim (708)860-5588 ofk!f 3 pm.

[,: : ::::E~:if::J
UP TO 3 ,....ded k:o wb&eose nK. apI.
dose 10 CCJrllWs, ....osher/~. new
COfpel. "57· 2589.
SUBlEASER NEEDED FOR 3 bdrm

~':j,rs~';;:3~, fum, S200/mo.
I MAI.f NEEDED
~ . Sbting

I~

Meodowridge

Dec. or Jon. $230 mo.
neg. & 1/2 uh1. S49·5056.

;

Baum.r.1I
&
foundotions
~ed, bu~t & repaired. Homa
brid;.d . chimneys. Dri ... eway ••

~~ii~pi<\..., anJd.I;'"'Y'

62901.

STEREO SAlfS & INST' AUATlON. cc.
NEED HElP N 0 Wlnior l...eI, under- alarms. ~r 011 mate smeI~les and
grad clou proiect. financ. motor in· llereos. Saiellite sperns md '!V Ioww's.
vestment COUf'WI. Wil pay. 549·3660. W. rnoIteJrou .. cals. 985-8183.
HOME TYPISTS, PC Uien neeclvd .
<~
SJ5,OOO patnol. o..o~I . {II 805
WANTE D
687-6000 EId. B-9501

~..,m..,....., yr round, 01 ~, 011 WANTED TO BUY, Good u..d in ~
fields. Fr.. iNc. Write OC, PO Bx 52· c:Ioching. punes. &.no.. 529·1052.
ILOI Corona 0.1 Mar u.. 92625.
.

. 549:25.6

f::J:d.c;'::~;(I:U::r~:;,.:,behir
of

a portrait' ColI

OVERSEAS JOBS. $900.2000 mo.

SUPER NICE '.-o8llf home~, li~ 0'

_nois Mobile Home RenI0l 83 3 · 5"~

:101

NEW CREEKSlO£ CONDOS I femo!.

I

IoUmmer '91 S95/mo & F/S '9 1 ':nlor
WllOWCOD Iv'rOSilf HC...... E IOles _ S 179 if r~ed by June I . 529·2241 .
N_ on.! ... ~ ~.I. . J mi. S. of 2BORMAPT Unlum qu lef~,near

Why

W~, EOmNG, TYPING,

205".

Oeck~ ~TE·SPRING
~.?' ~~:~;::n' ~~: ~~J:S~~:F~~~~I~Ii:!! ..r=c~u~tAi~~;Je~~~
57·28i8,. or 529· 132" .
ttf~l~=

GtyRd. 529-5331.

chri._giltJo,""".".oo1

I~

~~ oltendol'll. CoIl M¥ry aI 549· coins. "'ing, bmabolI cordi. clau

I ~Tf:WANTEOloshatenice
2 bdrm. apI. near C'dale d inic lor Sp./
Sum .• non-smoker. grad . or prof.
preferred. CoD Tom 457-05"1 .
FEMAlE TO SHARE rice hou.. with a
femaleond mole. SJOwit ind ulil. (May
earn eJdro caih by ""'Orting in l.o&M
Apporelbu.;nenl. 529....517.

HWf 2BDRM. 1112boths. Full~ .

='""

e.lo n Na n ny Plac. ment, JOI N .
Horriton. Princelorl, NJ. 085-40 or coil
16091·.. 97-1195.

~Ari...

FOR SPRN(; SEMESTER, own room. aI
8rooIt"jdetl'lOflOl". SI64lrnoind.oII util
& cable. CoIl 5 ..9-697.. leave message.
roommola wonted, ,hare II ... uti~'*.
coli BofYIie o,...en Prnprty Mon_ 529·

~ ~I.days or 549-3002 righh. Ask

FURNISHED EFAOENCY. ClOSE 10
carrpus. 502 S Urriv. ~I 2. S305 0
morIh . lncl. heal ondwetlll'. 549· .. 068.

need.d for

Decemberloihare3bdr"lhouM, Neor

bedroom, handymOfl

r.;~r:~iirnda~9'~Bor

~

1 F€MA1E NON,.

549.55961 -5pn.

Ruu

GOVERNMENT JOBS S 16." 1 2 ·
559,932/yr. Now hiring . Your DI'8CI .
Coil (1)805.687.6000 Eld R·9501 lor

h:.me business.
port lime. Boom·
ing industry. coil 5 ..9 ·7235

NICE 2 BDtlM. S180 & nice 1 bdrm
S 135. Loccded in Siudent Pan: of 230
HClfUemon. CoIl "57·6193.

low raIe1. on

"..-;.·u. VCR tu"'up

~x.~..~~~ ana wamriy.

SM'E ,Th"HAVNC, TROUlLf '''''..

LOOKING FOR OUTGOING ,
ambitious. people t? d i5lribut. our
clothing. If inlerWed pI*»e c:onkId
tc.Mn Pet.... aI (800) 67T -MIKE.

jj~g~e~P::;"~:7:

COMPtfTE REPAIR AND

....., ro:::!....:.. and

805-687·6000 ..-d. K·950 1

Fvlor

45]·351000'ter Spm.

TYPISTS WE I·':ED ~ .• from .. pm 10
&pm Mon. hv Fri. in it. Marion area
112 miles) "'0 ""P"' reqvit.d. c:onkId
~.. Terrporory Sr.xe at A570 .. 1...

DlSASI.£O WOMEN NEEDS pori'lime GOLD. SILVER . BROKEN je.... elry.

~;;.6a-;i .J & J Cains. 821

S. llinois.
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C~onlics
j

4

Dail~

l-4tl ptlan

./

hy Garry Trudeau

Doonesbury
HtAIJ!CAOY
.Y~ . (7ff)N'T

YW6liTYWR

Ca~vin and

Hobbes

Holiday
Gift Guide
Advertising
Deadline:
Tuesday, Nov. 27
2:00 p.m.

Todays Puzzle
ACROSS

111'110
5 Endures
10 Thunderous
101Jnc!

\4 AA ml '
15 Apport ion

16
17
18
19
2,)

Jacob 's ton
Facllon
Deb-' Clown
HOI pllce
HenlloOn

,-,uPpel
235'(\DOVe'

2"I1(.ne
25 taM
29 Indulge In
logomaChy
32 51mba 5

snelter
33 FlOb,ns mala

42 Hemingway

013 Caslinl 01
U
45
46
'8

luhlon
_ Rouge

Corpulent
Sh.oewbox
Vichy 01

50 Henson
muppel

6
1
8
i
10
I'

57 Crink.le

12 Tu,n ••·.Y

Baden

mup~l$

J\ Km' 01 stun

Forel;"
Bing
Bullllgt>1 benl
Musial

Glrb
Dike

58 Deserve
13 Bowfin; Of
59 hbte apreld
9011 '!em
61 Nelma"

Nastne
62 Singly
63 Phone
6" W.r Pinner
~

Poet s
conc~'n

66 Milled

35 Glle!
38 Henson

2 A T~lplelon
3 Mel. trea'

.. About
5 Cato's longue

DOWN

1 ProseculO.s
101 shoft

21 _ Cl.rson

22 Saued
25 ROlsen,c"
Hem
26 SimpliCity
21 Ai lili"l Slapl e
28 Epoctt
29 Enoch O' E~~
30 B"" necu~ 'IUfO
31 CoInl ... , 10'
on~

33 Se:I' il g sile

34 1..0 . word
35 Cunning
36 Vein treuures
31
Sldl"

39 :~I=~

.0 Hope
U Mill G.aln
45 Lout

.6 CIOSSbones'

comPlnoon

n Menace

48 BlSk ,n glory

.9 - CUI

(w .. ne,

51Isl ..1T1IcoWcla'

57 TV Nil
53J",
!II. OI;)PI!"Y
aDjuncts
S5 HOdgePOdge

56 EQulp",.nt
51 HuS ... · nush

"

60 G,,1nd OOIY

I.__

~t:t

!!"I!!"I!!"I--+-4.....
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Preseason NIT field boasts
three of nation's top teams
NEW YOR K (U PI) - Digger
J 'helps loves to come home for
the holidays, but the Notre Dame
coach looked a bit out of pl.-_ In
midlOwn Manhattan TucsdW_
It 's not that Phelps was lost in
his hom etown, it was (he
company he was keeping_
Phelps, at a news con ference
with Lute Olson , No lan
Rich ".rdson
and
Mi k e
Knyzewski, respecti :" coaches
of the o. 2, 3, and 6th ra,,;'co

teams in the nation, realizes his
team is a clear underdog for the
preseason 1\':9.1iooal Inv itation
Tournament.

"This tou : n.lment will be a
great opportunit)' for us 10 come
in snd see jus'. how good we
really are." s •.ld Phelps whose

learn faces No. 2 Arizona in
Wednesda y night 's second
semifinal. "I think our lcids look
1" 'his as an opponunily and a
!
Henge in order to gel an
lu... ttity. It's our chance to go out
and step up. "
In Wednesday's fir>t semifinal

game, NO. 3 A.rkansas plays No. (\
Duke In a rematch of wr ir Final
Four semifinal last season, in
which Duke outran Arkansas 97?3.
" I think that the organi:!crs in
Indianapolis (site of the 1991
Final Four) would love 10 have a
field with three of the top six
team s · making it to the Final
Four," said Phelps, in hi s 20 th
season at Notre Dame.
Notre Dame, 2-0, fea tu res
j unior forward LaPhonso Ellis,
the nalion's top returnin g
ret under from a year ago , and
junior guard Elmer BennetL
Phelps, in his 20th year at Notre
Dame, said his team has unified
since receiving the pain ful off·
season n,! ws that sta ndout
fres hm .',
forward
Monty
Willia", . would not be able :0
play lb., "o;on because of. ncan
disease.
" The tea lOOk it real hard alld
at the pot ~on ferer.~e many of
them started 10 cry," said l'helps.
" After tha~ the seniors hegan 10

h u ~ and rcaJly beg in L
aking ca re
of Lhe freshmen . Th e re 's
something !',pecial a}v\uL this team
thaL I can't explain n("'y, They 're a
great group. "
Olson, whose Wi ILk-diS arc 2-0
afler victories over Austin Peay
and East Tennesc;ee Sta te , likes
the idea of playing s uch to ug h
cor.lpelirion Ihis early in the

sr...ason.
"You're able 10 get fo", games
\' der your helt hefore the rest of
, . country has an opportunity to
play one," said Olson, who has
ta ken teams to the NCAA
tourna men t in II of the last 12
years. "I think playi ng in these
games is what 's import3ut and
nOl ncccssarily how we ll yo u
play."
The Wildcats a re as we ll
balanced a team as !here is in the
country with their bigg. strength
being the frC'!!ICour t of B ria n
V.'i!lia m s, Sean Rooks a n d
Kent""ky tran,fer Chris Mills. Ed
StOke::, a 7-t'00t s hot blocker,
rotates at center.

Big 10 coaches support regulation
of college football bowl bidding
CHICAGO (UPI) - If Iowa
Coach Hayden Fry had his way,
eight college football teams would
square ofT at the end of the season
in a playoff format :0 determine the
national champion.
Purdue's Fred Akers said he
would rather preserve the Big 10
teams' fight for the Rose Bowl, and
let the media and the fans argue
over who's the hest in the college

represenLaUves) who ~e in h':.te
from all over the country ..,0 say
'we ' re going to ho ld it for you ,
coach ' and two hours later, say
' well , we couldn ' t wail.' it's
one:' licaI ...
Determining a real No. I team is

another mauer.
''I'm not in favor of a n ~tional
champion," Aker> said. "I think
there are helter ways 10 go. I
ranks.
haven't seen a real plan th at I
All Big 10 coaches Tuesday think would he hetter than whal we
agr.ro on one thing: post-season have.
bowl selection needs s., me
" , do think we will have some
regulation or teams will be way feY 0 I""jonal champion 10 be
receivi ng bids before the first decided and I don't think it ' )) he
lcickoff.
what's best for coUege football, but
"I can see somebody get an done for the money."
invitation early in the season jUSlIO
Post-season bowl grunes mean
not lose a commitrnen~ " Fry said big bucks fa- ochools par~ic ipating .
T..:sday during the Big 10 coaches Six Big 10 teams have a chance
conference call.
this year at a bowl, including the
"I really think it's ridiculous," league's own Rose Bowl. Entering
he said. "lbc line gem!::.rr,cn (bowl the final Saturday of regular season

play, No. II Iowa and No. i 7 Ohio
State have a chance at a trip to
Pasadena, Calif. The Hawkeyes, 82 overall and 6-1 in the Big Ten,
must heat Minne."lla, 5-5 und 4 -3,
while the Buckeyes play host to
No. 15 Michigan, 7-3 and 5-2, in a
nationally televised game.
In other conference games, No.
20 Ulinois, which has commiued !!l
the Hall of Fame Bowl on Jan. I
agains t Clemson, will p lay
Nonhwestern; Indiana, which has a
chance 10 go 10 the Peach Bowl on
Dec. 29, travels 10 Purdue; and No.
23 WJchigan State, which will play
in the liallcock Bowl Dec. 31
agair, _: Southern Cal, fi ni sh es
against Wi~ in.
"I don 't know if I would
consider the bowl situation messy,"
said Illinois Coach Joitn Mackovic,
who,., team will he playing its third
straight pest-season bowl game. "I
think it's int.eresting."

Foreman, Holyi;eld kick off hype
NEW YORK ( UPI) - A)) the
major players acted in character
Tuesday w he n th e Evander
Ho lyfield-George Foreman April
19 heavyweight championship boU!
was official ly announced.
Foreman. a former champion.
boasted he would SlOp Holyfield
in twO rOl.nd s to become the
oldes l and nnc of th e heavi cst
heavyweigh t c hampion s in
history.
Champion Holyfield spoke
mat~er-of-factly of h0w he had
nothing to gain from the bout but a
S20 million payday and already
looked ahead 10 a fight with Mike

Tyson.
Promoter> Dan Duva and Bob
Aru'll and casino owner Donald
Trump, who will host the fight at
his Atlantic City, N.J ., Trum p
Plaza, gushr..d about how grea t an
event the~ will put on.
"FI'lks are going \C , ·.e the
oldest heavyweight chdlnpion of
the world, " said Fore man. who
turns 43 in January. " I< ' s my
destiny to be the oldest
heavyweight champion of the
w()l"ld."
And one of the fauesL Foreman,
who has weighed over 250
for :1early all of his 2-l comoback
fights , was interrupted during
th c news co nference at a
Manhattan hotel by " room ,.,rvice
order of hamburger> and d whole

lIlrl<ey.
"T _ title belt ain 't going to fit
me . !"'Il Y' I1 tape it around my
wai!)l, " Foreman said,
" J'lI win in two rounds - one
for ,he show, and two he must go.
Then I' m go ing to sta nd by my
mail box and wait for my soc ial
security check. I want 10 he the flTSt
heavyweight champion on soc ial
scc,nty."
Foreman entered the room 10 the
tune of " Happy Days Are Hear
Again" with an entourage of senior
CItizens carrying signs saying "Life
Begins at 40," " Respect Your
Elders," " Over The HiU" and "Eat
Ern Up George."
"I don 't think this is a dreus,"
Foreman said IaJer. "I JO,,'t th ink
I'm playin~."
Holyfirld, 2&, entered the mom
sun)UJl(\ed by ct-,jldren. Holyflelo,
who took the tiUe with a thi rd round I,nod,uut of Buster J)ouglas
OcL 15, was all business as usual
bu t acimitted he finds Foreman
funny.
"It's amusing," Holyfield said.
"He's a man wiih a lot of
confidencc. You use whc:t yo u
have, and George is a heavy man."
Holyfield, a 4-1 favorite, has a
lot of co nfidence as well. He
knows Foreman's S12.5 million
payday will t>e earned more for his
persowUty than fighting abu lly.
"I'm in al most a ,la-wi n

si tuati on." Holyfield said . "If I
win , they 'll say he's 100 old and too
heavy, But it ' s something the
public wants 10 see.
" Mike Tysoh will he my next
oppon ell~ " he ""id of another fight
th e publi c wants. " I knew he
deserves iL I respect Mike Tyson as
a past heavyweight chant pion and
for what he mean" 10 the sport. "
Foreman means ticket sales, and
Trump Plaza officials project a
se llout of the 20,O(,O-plus seat
Convention Center with tickets
ranging from SIOO 10 ll,OOO. The
fight will he televised on pay-perview and closed circuit
"Thi s iii th~ mos t exciting
promotion, the most exciting eVClll,
in the I,istory of spons," gushed
Duva, sayiT'lg nvl~: n g abolJt an
e;'{cilt'1g fight
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fH;us; narcotics chairman
kno::ks NF~s Manle~' ruling

I
•

I

WASHING roN (u rt) happen to he someone who is
House Narcotics Chairm~n we ll· knowt! and admired by
Charles R.ngel , D-N .Y., the public. L,'r youth sec that
cr iticize d th(~ NFL Monday a pu bli c: figure is Lrcdlea to
for letting Dexter Manley a d if!~I': ~ 1 f.;t:\nda rd than
return to football one year an ( ,:-dinary CIlium," Rangel
after he was s uspended for said.
dru g ahuse, saying i t tell s
TagJiabue
met
.,.;iih
AmeriUl 's youth "doing drugs Manley FriJay in New York
is ftrIC if you can get away with to
1isc"ss
Ma,,!ey '.,
iL"
rehabilita~on from cocaine ;md
" Prcfe." lional football can no alcohol add Iction. The NFL's
IO!lger c laim to be touc h o n s tatement Monday said
drugs, This dec ision rwtkes a Tag Jiabuc 's
decision
is
mockery of the league's drug conditioned on several faclOr>,
policy and trivializes the drug including Manley's avoidance
prob lem in this country," of drugs and the plaj'e r '~
Rangel said in _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
~articipatio I

.Professional football
can no longer claim
to be tough or,
from the NFL drugs_ This decision
on Nov. 18,
1989,after he make C/ mockery of
tested positive
for cocain, the league's drug
::,s:de~~n~!~ policy and trivializes
e nC's third the drug problem in
vio lation of
the leag ue's this country"
astatemwenrLiu en

in a str u;lUred sup'"",'

Man l ey ,
32,
was
s u spen d ed

program.

3ut Rangel
t h o u gh t
M f . n l ey' ,
punish ment
was too lighL
" I a lways
tho ug h t the

~~~d m~!~;

Iifetimefor eve r ,
Players who
sub s t a n c e
--<::har1es Ra ngel have
a
abuse policy_
sub SI" n ce
Manley ,
a bus e
who was waived by th e prob le m s hould get all the
Was hington
Red sk ins treat-ment and rchabiliLation
imm ed iJtely after the NFL' s they need, but they do not
rul in g , has been enrolled deserve the privi lege of
in a reco very p rogram in return ing to play '1t th e
Houston, and he says he has p rofessional level ;' R angel
been drug-free for more than a said.
year.
Rep_ Lawrence Coughlin ,
Range l sa;J t he decision R-Pa, the commiuee's ranking
by
NFL
Commissioner Republic"n, .greed with
Pau l Tagliabue " reinforces R angel : " By se ll ing their
the a ltitude s o ma ny young policy as a 'lifeti me ban '
people have that doing drugs is policy when it is a one-year
fine if you can ~et away ban, the NFL has told young
with it"
people tha l our culture's
"It also reinforces the notion a nli·drug rness~gc is JUSt for
that drug use is excused if you show. "

_HOliday Happening

:: StmEO .

SAL E

Storewide Savings on Ute most popular
models of bome and car stereo components.

~!iIl ;a ~
Eastgate Mall - Carbondale - 529 -1910

SOMETIMES IT TAKES
AN ARMY TO PAY BACK
YOUR COWGE LOAN.
Paying back your college loan can be a long,
uphill battle, But the Anny's Loan Repaymem
Program makes it easy_
Each year you serve as a soldier, the Anny will
reduce your college debt by 1/3 or $1,500, whichever
amoutU is greater. So after serving just 3 years, your
collt'1;" loan will be completely paid off.
You're eligible for this program with a National
i'i!,!ct Studem Loan or a Guaranteed Student Loan
or a Federally Insured Studem Loan made a(:er
October 1, 1975. And the loan can't be in default.
And just because you've left college, don't t,l-tink
YOlr'1I stop learning in the Anny. Our skill training
uffers a wealth of nlolabk high-tech, r.:areer-orientcd
skills. Call your local Army Recruiter lrl find out mor _

SERGEANT BAKl:.R

457-8812

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

~
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P:s Hend,erson wirlS AL MVP I f\'OTEBOOK, from Page 16

;m.yers on !heir ballo". "P,C poilll World Series. HClIderson tifted !he
sys lr m was 14 ror flr ';I, 9 ~o r A's LO the Wor:rt Series utJc in 1989
,ecoou,8 for Ihird. eu:.
after Oakland acqu''''.d him [rom
'Ill would have been nix t:J ""In the Yankees in rr.. ~ ~ .
!he award, " Fielder sa'd. " Bul as
Fieklerbccame l .- i h h ptaycr in
kJng as the people arocnd me feel r.', ajor-)eaguc hi .:i tor y ~o hit 5 0
that way. my famil y feels :..L...~ "i:av, homer.; in :: season. Hi 51 horr.ethat ' s all that mH«,rs . 1 d .'.j runs wen: !he mo>:t hit by a pia) er
everything I could d,). I,'an 't fi :1 since G-.orge Foster belt!d 52 1'0 r
out the ballots, too."
Cincinnati in 19TI.
Henderson is !he f.,..-t!, Oakland
Fielder accomr li.hed all this
player to win !he MV:' an!! =nd after a one-year h;';"'" in Japan. He
in thr-e e years. Jo se ~ ansecc had. been a pan-tim.: player in fom'
claimed !he honor in 19.. _Reggie seasons with !he TO<OI1to ~: ':le Joys
Jackson in 1973 and V'Jda Blue in before being so ld to the Hanshil,
1971. The A's also provided th is Tigers.
year's AL Cy Young recipient in
This season he helped transfonn
00 au ballots.
Bob w t:!::h.
!he Detroit Tigers from a last-place
Henderson led the majors with I£3m into a thinl-place club. FJelder
"Of course I feel I should i.,ve
woo, " FJelde.-said. "I can't Slald
119 rmls scored and hit .325 to also led !he majors with 132 RBI.
up and say that I didn't have ih>'t fini <b second in the AL batting
His most impressive home run ,
type of season. I felt I did."
'""~ __ Kansas City's George BretL
otber than his 50iIt on the final day
Boston pitching ace Rv ,er Be ai., ~jt a career-high 28 home of the season, was a blast he hit
Clemens garI)elCd LIuee-fltS1
runs, i.1YJCked in 61 runs and stole . over the left-l.<id roof at Tiger
votes and ,finished third. 0aIcia.K/J ~ 6S bases. He'D enter next season Stadium against Oakland 's Dave
relieve.- Di:¢is Eclc.:rsJey receiv.ed two Steals short of Lou Brock's StewarL Harmon Killeb,cw and
the otbe- fir..-t-place vote.
career record ( f938.
Frank Howard are the only other
1\vo writers from each AmcriC?.n
His
O2lded when Oakland players to hit homer.; over !he leftaskedtonamr. lO was swept by Ci:ocinnati in the fieldroofinDetroiL
Leaguc city"
NEW YORK (UP!) - Oaldan(.
JiltHeldc"!" Ricka: y HeodClSOl1. who
('.sed POW"· and . occd to lead !he
AthleticJ to the i: th ird straig ht
;;enn ant. T uesd ay won the
American League Most ValWlble
Player Award o ver Detroit home
run king Cecil FIe lder.
Henderson earned 14 of !he 28
rust-place votes from a commJUee
of the Baseball Writers Associotiort
of America. He IOt.aIled 31 7 poi",,FIelder, the rust majo<-Ieag. cr to
hit 50 home runs ; ;nc~ 1971,
coDceted 10 firSt-place VOle>l and
286 points. Hew.:
n . oct Fidder
were the only player> to 01 ..... "cd

1

"'lICe

1har Jun ior Laine Ov"cn made
~ el
season debut aft er
recovering from a broken hand.

by Rick P"'.,crs, a fonner sruc
assis;anl s\\ imming coach in the
early 1970's.

Salukis Si9" recruit

Ardrey {liven position

Alaskan State fligh School
Champ:",n in the loo-melcr
batXsIrc<<e, Tom Treadway, has
signed " ..ationaJ IeUer of intent
to auend SIUC.
Trradway, a 6 -foOI-I , 167
pound senior, captured th c
backstroke ti~e with a time of
:53.70.
"Tom is OUT first recruit
ever from Alaska, as wei; ac;
our first recruit relying only
on video Lape.ft [ngram said.
"We are certainly happy
be signed with us early
because I feel he has
tremendous poteotial and will
gel stronger as 'his senior season

SIUC hea d diving coach
Dtlve ~y WdS selccted as an
allerna le on the World
Olampionship stan.
Ardrey wi~ au.-,nd the World
Championship Tn. ls ill
Le:dngton. Ky., 3 •• d would
anend the finals in Pert h .
Australia in Januar ~ 199: .
shuuld the selected co." ," M
unable to make !he trip.
"Being named an alternate
for the World Championships
is a significar. l tribute for
Dave, " Ingram ;;aid. " He
does a tremendous job and
this illus trates the way his
peers view his ability."
Ardrey wa s in Cape
Gi rar~eau
Tuesday with
hi s inju red diver Kristi
KeniD.

progresses."

Treadway, who a u<nd s
Service High S {'h<" (l ~ in
Anchorage, Ah '""" ;. coocbcd

=

Denver Broncos, ~)etroit Lions Roger Clernens fined,
prepare for Thanksgiving game suspended for tantrum
POf'mAC, Mich. (UP!) - The
prospect of facing Denver Broncos
qaarterback John Elway doo.;n ' t
m"Ke Detro:! Lions Coach Wayne
Fontes feel like giving thanks this
u.'cek.
" We 've had a problem au season
Wi~, containing quartelL :cks who
have good mobility and Elway is
",,,,. of the best, .. Fontes said as th<
Liolis prepared for their annuaJ
Thanksgiving D-ay game.
•• A
'l uarlcrback
wi th
manc L,verabil n y concerns me ,"
Fontes continued. " He has a gnea'_
arm, h ut if you break the pocket
be' ll nm 30 yards and he can
you over. He poses a ~e! :!"-&tea1
fo< our defelt' e."
Denver Coach r>ruo Reeves said
the Uons' offense <XlIlCCllS him.
"Our biggest IXUbJem is the runand sbool and th e fact nobody
we've played has mcd it this year,"

Ree ves

sa id . " Th u's wh at will have recovered from a
"lC abou t th e sha n
hamSlring pull in Lime to make
week . Y . t like LO h av e your the SLarl at quarterback in
regu lar pract i ~e to work on Thursday 's game, but if he docsn'~
dcfcnsing iL"
either veteran Bob Gagliano or
Most teams have concentrolled roo kie Andre Ware will get the
on stopping runn ing bac~ Barry ood.
S30ders whCll they' ve played the
T e Lions have scored on ly
Lions. Reeves admiued Sanders is seven points in the two games
a key to the Detroit cffcnse, 1>;< not Peete has missed with !he injury, SO
!he only one.
ro ntes would like to get the
"I think S..-.ders is • great threat • scoond-y.:ar pro from USC back in
and they lull you to •.Jeep wi th ' the lineup.
him," Reevcssaid. ":ledocso', get t Ware started in the Lions ' 17-7
the ball very oftep, but when he ! loss to Minnesota Iwo weeks ago
t a nd Gagliano was the s tarting
does big things can happen.
"You can't afford to zeD in 00 quar",rback in last S~y's 2~
Sanders ",ben they' re using four lass 10 the New Yodc GianI;.
"Rcodney ha'1l;l;belln ~bfng ~
receivet5," Reeves said. "n..ir
quar1eIbacIc SUu81100 also 00IICt:rru around yot," Foptes SOllb-' We -U
me. I don't know which one the/;i have 10 """ if he can pl""1ll.is foot ~
use and each ODe does differer.c and ifheC2l1 run,ihlC~~ "
things better:'
Lions and Bronc"5 1~tcr the
Fontes is hoping Rodney Peete game with 3-7 reCOi-as.

concern)

Patemo not wonied about
UNlVERSIlY PARK., Pa. (UP!)
- Riding an emotional high after
ilS upset over Notre Dame, 10thranked Penn Slate must come
down to c:"rLh So:!~n:!:y for its
season finale ,'gainst PiLL
The Nittany Lions, who won
their eighth straight game when
they defeated the thCll top-ranked
Fighting Irish 24-2 1, must not
o verlook Pill, which is a
disappointing 3-6-1 this season.
"I , hope we do,,'t have a
letdown," -Peillt State Coach Joe
Paterno said Tuesday. " If we do,
we'll get licked. We could get
ticked even without a letdown. Pill
is a good football team that has
kiUed itself.
" I never saw a team that can do

many things well, just when il
seems like they're ready to put
so mebody away, they do
somethi ng to hUrl themselves.
They have some great at!;ictes who
can do a lot of things well. If we
~~play really well. we'll get
SO

" It's as simple as that and if the,
don't realize tha~ then they'D get
liclced."
While Penn State has we>' cillO'
in a row mil'''' opening .\!e ,eason
with two>" Scs, Piu has <In.>ppcd
ilS last f..>ur g;m>es, includir.g a 2818 decision to Tempi~
last time

,:s

0Ul.
T ~. Niuany Lions handed
T<:mple a 48-10 bea!ing earlier this
season but Paterno said his team

and Smith's magazine. Scott wailLS
to get more balanced scoring for
her learn this season, but in the
cruneh, R.akcrs should get !he ball.
Arter the San Francisco game,
granted the Salukis win , !hey will
proNtbly play powerfld University
of Nevada Las Vegas, who will
open the tourney against Alabama.
The Lady Rebel s were 28-3 last
year, bu •. ~ave lost Kodak AII American Pauline Jordan. Still ,
lfNLV has eoough retrJmecs to be
ranked anywhere from 10th to 17th
in various national polls.
SCOll said despite the immense
chaUClIge UNLV poses, sh' won't
alter her gameplan in any shape.
Not shape, but rnaybe speed.

•.---------.~-.
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won't take the Panthers ti gh~ y.
.. °enn State-Pi u is a big game
for both schools," he said. "In
1 ~ 84 . they weren 't having a very
good yeOf and they knocked our
cars in. II. wasn"t even cktse. TiK;Y
beat us 34-10 or some thing
(acltJally 31 -11). I know they gave
us a good ticki,.g...
And Patewo srud !he same thing
could happen again if his (earn
sper:Js more time thinking abou,
the Notre Dame game than
preparing fo< PiLL
" It would be nice if you coldd
Stop and think about it a littie bit
but you can ' t:' he s..,id . .. :-he
squad has some ume on Sunday
and Monda y and I hoi'<' they
enjoyed iL"

OPENER, from Page 1 6 - - few players this season who arc
betting the streak will CO<ne to an
end.
The SUIlting lineup in Las Vegas
wiD have scnio< Alison Smith "'
the off-guard and .ophomore Anita
Scou at the point. Scott won the
preseason duel with junio< Colleen
Heirnstead fo< the starting duties.
The fronlcoun will see a pair of
booke nd sophomores in An g ie
Rougeau ...1 Kelly FIrth. Between
Lh(: t w O, th ey have 20 starts !IS
fre:; hm e n las t se&so n. SQ
inexperience is "'" a major factor.
But one person who will be a
major facLOr is senior center Am y
R.akcrs, a preseason high honorable
mentio n AII · Am eri can in Str.:.et

The Oakland Athlet ics wo n the
game to complete a sweep of the
sencs.
Accordin g tc a s ta tc me nt
re leased b y th e k 2g ue orfi ce.
Clemens wa:; disciplin ed " for
mak.l ng si g n ificant ph ys ic al
co nt act with an umpire ( J im
( van s) . :or ~hreatcnin g umpire
Terry C ooney, fo r verball y
abu s ing umpire Coone y wilh
personal obscenities 2Jld for not
leaving the Bostc.:1 Re d sox ' s
dugout immediately :.Ifler th e
ejection."
Clemens can appeal the fjn e
and sllSpeJ:sion.

NEW YOR K [uPi ) - Roger
wa s s ll s pe nd ed fo r
the first fi ve g am~s of the
1991 season and fi!1ed S IO,')()()
by American League P re s i o ~ nl
Bobb y Brow" Tu e sda y fo r
the Boston pilcher ' s bchav j'J r
durin g Gam e 4 o f th e lea g "e
playoffs.
With OaIdand leading the Red
Sox 3-0 in g.".
Clemens was
Boston's Game 4 starter but was
ejecte/!; by home plate umpire
Terry Chaney after arguing a caD
in the set.:nnd inn ing. Clemens
charged Cooney after the ejection
and was restrained by teammates,
Clc:n~n s

" Our gsmeplan is always the
same," SCOIl said. "Playa very
aggressive half coun offense and
defense. This season we should
play much mO<C up-tempo t",," in
the past. If we keep our lumOvers
down , we can play at that speed."
The Salukis will be playing at
the well-known ThO<naS and Mack
Center at UNLV Friday nigh~ but
left for Las Vegas on Tue5d y.
While in to w-, the tea m might
catch a show at one of the man y
attractions the Las Vegas "Strip"
has to o ffer. If the women return
with a pair or wins and maybe a
Top 20 ranking, !heir Thanksgiving
trip will have been a great opClIing
hand for the 1990-9 1 season.
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OPEN NIGHTS & SUNDAYS. JUST DROP IN
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fREE DRINK ~__,~

with purchase :_
of any Natural
Food Basket ~
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